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A BIG DATE T 0 
H. H. CHERRY, 1907-37 GORDON W ILSON, 1912 
MATTIE McLEAN, 1907-45 ELLA JEFFRIES , 19 13-38 
J. R. ALEXANDER, 1907-43 F. C. GR ISE, 1913 
J. H. CLAGETT, 1907-37 M. C. FORD, 1913-40 
A. M. STICKLES, 1908 AUBRY HOOFNEL, 19 13 
W. J . CRAIG, 1908 NELLE TRAVELSTEAD. 19 14 
ROY SEWARD, 1909 JOE McCARTHY, 1914-49 
FRANZ J . STRAHM. 19 10·41 H. M . YARBROUGH . 19 15 
FLORENCE SCHNEIDER, 19 10 GABRIELLE ROBERTSON, 19 16 
R. C. WOODWARD, 191 I GUSSIE HAVA RD, 1916 
ELIZABETH WOODS, 19 12-34 GEORGE v . PAGE. 19 17 
~hese are the people so often taken for gran ted. For their loyalty 
in service , whether they wo rked behind a lawn mower , a cook stove, a broom , a type-
writer, or a desk loaded from yesterday's big test , grat it ude unbounded is expressed in 
the presentation of these 25-Yea r-Service Plaques by the Alumni Association each year. 
We, too, wan t to say "Tha nk you, " and there fo re to you who have so fa ithfu ll y and ably 
kept alive the vision t hat is Western, we ded icate the 1953 TALISMAN . 
CORA EDSON. 19 17·46 
RAYMOND HOOFNEL, 19 19 
IVAN W ILSON. 1920 
MARGIE HELM . 1920 
C. A. LOUDERMI LK, 1920 
L. T. SMITH, 1920 
W. M. PEARCE, 1920 
SYLVIA BAILEY. 1920 
ORA BRAND KNAUER. 192 1 
GAVI N CRAIG, 1922 
E. A. DIDDLE, 1922 
R{)BERT A MOODY, 1922 
LILLIAN HAN LEY, 1922 
MATILDA TA YLOR, 1922-51 
L. Y. LANCASTER . 1923 
CHARLES L. TAYLOR, 1923 
BERT R. SM ITH, 1923 
JO HN BLAND, 1923 
NOlLl E T AFF , 192 4-51 
LOTTA DAY, 1924 
ETTA RUNNER , 1924 
LOIS H. DIC KEY, 1924 
SUSAN JANE HOWARD. 1924 
ERCELL JANE EGBERT, 1924 
LI LLIAN THOM PSON, 1925 
E. H. CANON, 1925 
TO M PARKER. 1925 
w. M. W ILLEY, 1925 
C. P. Mc NA LLY, 1926 
FRANCES RICHARDS, 1926 
CHESTER A. HARRISON , 1926 
RU TH MOORE PERK INS, 1926 
EMMETT E. WALTON, 1926 
J. PORTER H INES , 1926 
T H [ p R [ S I D [ N T 
The inform"l, friendly spirit of Western lives in i1$ president, Dr. Garrett. There is 
a feeling of being <'It home whe1 <'I student w<!Ilks into his office becouse of the keen 
interest he has in eoeh one 's personal welfare (lnd problems. A conference is likely to 
begin with his cheery 'What can I do for you?" Soon it progresses into a mutual con-
templation of the book in which he is currently engrossed. Md that may be poelry, 
dram<'l. biogro!lphy. (I novel. or even a mystery thriller. Such a diversity of reoding in-
terests might surprise 1I person not knowing his educ<!I'ional background. As <'H'I under-
graduate he majored in English Md history, ge tfi ng his A.B. Md A.M. degrees at 
Georgetown. Psychology and educotion were chief interests at the Un ivers ity of Chi-
( ... go Md the Univer~ity of Kentucky. where he has done graduote work. His knowledge 
of these subjeds is reveoled in every comment, 
The corwer5 ... tion presently slips in to fishing. which Dr. Garrett describes ... s "com-
plete rel"x ... tion." The merits of " little pond or ... big Joke ore covered before the visitor 
re"lizes th" t he is talking to a busy mM. one who h"s mony problems to solve in con-
duding the "ff"irs of " college. His chie f concern, ever since he came here in 1937 
after the death of President H. H. Cherry. is m ... nogin_g financiolly so that ofter moin. 
tenonce of the college there wi ll be enough money left to cIJrry ou t hi! plans for new 
buildings. McLeM Holl. the newer dormitory for girls. wus finished in the f,,11 of 1949. 
but the dreom of many years come true this yeor when the Student Un ion building 
wos comple ted. The studenh of Western toke gre'" pride in the re" liz"tion of this hope, 
os well os in the many other accomplishments of the college under his leadership . 
• 
w . ARCH BENNETT 
Dt •• Bo,;.t .. "" ,.o<jOt 
ADMINISTRATORS 
BOA R D o F R [ G [ N T S 
The Bo"rd of Regents :s com posed of four members. two Democrah and two Repub-
lic"ns. and is presided over by the Stote Superintendent of Publ ic Instrudion. Appointed 
by the Governor for four-year terms, they eled the President Md teachers. "pprove 
the budget. ond work with the President in administering college o!Iffo!lirs. 
WENDELL P. BUTLER 
Sidi. Sup. ,;ntudtn ' ~/ 'ubl;c 
I n.t tu< I ;~n 
RUTH HI NES TE~ PLE 
GORDON W ILSO N 
CH ARLES L. TAYLO R 
F. C. G RISE 
RUT H HINES TE~PlE 
CHA RLES L. TAYLO R . 
H. L. STEPHENS 
C. P. ~cNAlLY 
WILLIA~ LAWtON 
l EE FRANCIS JO NES 
GORDON WI LSON 
F. C . GRISE . 
PAUL TERRELL 




H. L. STEPHE NS 
PAUL nU HL 
.. ,4.,1 
,4.q,;<.I , . , . 
l ioloqy 
. . Ch . m" I" 
. Econom,c< and So<,oloq, 
... Ed uc .. tion 
. Enql i,h 
. Fo , . iqn LanquaQ < 
. G. oq ,. phy 
. . Hi,to , y ood Pol il ic .. 1 Sci enco 
. Home Econom i« 
C . P. ~c NALLY 
A. ~ . STICKLES 
L. T. S~ ITH 
~ARGIE HEL~ 
H. ~ . YAR U OUGH 
GEORGE H. SI98ALD 
HARRY G . PET ER SON 
HUGH GU NDER SON 
G . G. CRAIG 
V T. HO RNe,4.CK 
GEO RGE PAGE 
FRED SCHAB 
WILlIA~ LAWTON 
LO TTA DAY 
H. M. Y,4. RBROUGt-I GEORGE H. SI8B,4.LD 
LEE FR ANC IS JONES 
L. T. S~ ITH 
. Ind.,I, i .. 1 ,0. ,1, 
. lib , a,y 
. f.4a lh ... aliu 
....... Milita,y 
. . Mil ,la,y 




MARG IE HEl M 
HUGH GUNDERSON G. G. CR,4.IG v . T. HOR NBAC K G EORGE P,4.GE 
H,4. RRY G. PETERSON 
fRED SCHAB 
FACULTY 
First Row: Ivan Wilson, C. A. Loudermi lk , Charles Keown, Carl L. Davis, 
L. Y. Lancaster, J. R. Whi tme r, Lisle Sherrill. 
Second Row : William Corpe , Wa rd C. Sumpter, G len Dooley, Fra nces J. 
Simmons, Mary I. Cole, Bert R. Smith , Wa rner Will ey. 
Third Row: Earl A. Moore, Frances Richards , Emma Stith , Jennie Upton, 
Russe ll Miller, Will son Wood, Donald Wilgus. 
Fourth Row: Justine Lynn, Mariorie Clagett, Sibyl Stonecipher , Ruth M. 
Perkins, H. F. McChesney, Mary Marks , Wi ll ard Cockrill. 
Fifth Row: G. E. Rather, Ja mes H. Poteet, Frances Anderson, Gabrielle 
Robertson , Ercell Jane Egbert, Marie Adams, Ze lia D. Trimble, Marie 
Morphy. 
First Row: Carl Barnes, Walter Nalback, H. B. Clark, Sara Garris, M. E. 
Schell, Hugh F. Johnson, Sue Howard. 
Second Row: A llen P. Adair, III , Lowell A. Holdredge, William F. Lane, 
Sr., J ohn B. Fuqua , Lawrence A. Carlin , Edward L. Alexa nder, James A. 
Carpenter. 
Th ird Row: Ezra L. Davis, Herman B. Mears, Joseph A. Scandariaro, Max 
well B. Elkins, Edgar McGranahan , Mary Chisholm, Ne lle G. T ra\elstead. 
Fourth Row: Claude Rose, Emily Porter , Adon Foster. Gertrude Bale. Ro-
bert Pearson , Donald McMahel, Steven Barwick , E. A. Diddle . 
Fifth Row: Frank Griffin, Wanda Ellis, G ladys Perkerson, Jack Clayton, 
Turner Elrod, P. L. Sanderfu r, Jesse C. Hendrick, Mary Lourine Cave. 
FACULTY s T 
IoI ISS JANICE 'ACE 
",ISS HEmE HARRISON ••. 
MISS MA~GIE HElM 
MRS, lOUISE HUTCHESO~ 
~ISS S ... R'" TYLER 
~H. MARY CO~P[ 
MISS Elll.o.BHH COOMBS 
M~S, M ... RY r. MOORE 
M~ R H. SEWARD , . 
MR JAMES L HALL . 
MR G ... nE C"'~VER . 
MR. W, J. CRAIG •. 
MRS, KATHERYN WILLIAMS . 
MR, WILL B, HI LL 
MR, STERRETT CUTHBERTSON 
MISS FLORENCE SCH NEIOER . 
MISS En ... J, RU~NER 
MR HUSERT H"RD ... WAY 
MRS. eVelYN RE:? 
MRS t.lARY W ... , DREW. 
MISS LOUISE REDO 
OR G. W. WEllS 
MRS. H. B. CL ... RK . 
A F F 
. Lib,a,ian 
· . Lib,a,ian 
· .. Lib,.ri.n 
· .• lIb,a,; .. 
. .. Lib,.,ian , Ky, Su ildin~ 
. Lib,a,ian, Ky . BuildinQ 
Socro"'Y. C. H. Fou"dat:en 
. Manager. Boehle, . 
. . Cu,.te,. Ky. Bui lding 
. .. Oitecle, 01 P. "onnol 
· . Secro' .,y 
. Fi .ld R. p,e ' en'oti • • 
.. Oi,edo, Vet",on Vill.~ . 
. Soe"t. , y 
· Boo.keo pe, 
. . Nu". 
· ... Phy.ic ian 




MRS. ORS BRA ND KNAUH 
MR. kOBHT COCHRA N 
M ISS LOIS DICKEY 
MRS. G RACE O VERBY 
M ISS RO BER TA MOODY 
M ISS CARLY5E BARBER 
"" 
M AR Y J A NE HA LE . 
MRS, LETA PERK INS 
M RS. MARCELLA MciNTOSH 
M ISS AN N VIC KERS lEWIS 
M ISS PA TSY WA LTER S 
A 
MR S. NA NCY MATTHEWS B'RY ... N 
M R. LOU IS R, CHANDLER 
MISS LILL IAN HA NLEY 
M RS. NORA CHANDLER 
M R, W ILLIA M M . PEARCE . 
MR. W. E. MoPHERSON 
MR. R. C. WOOD W A RD 
MR . J . PORTE R H INES 
MR. ED W IN KN ... UER . 
F F 
S.~ ,.j. ,y 
· C lo rk 
· Cle rk 
. Sec, . tory 
· CI.,. 
C tor' 
. Dining Room I,hooge r 
$oc,o' o ry 
. Di . to ti. n 
. Direc tor of E.tn, ion 
. Supori nt. nd , nt of Bu il di nq, 
. Su potin/ud en! 01 G round, 
. Mec hanical Engin .. , 
. Elo clric ;." 
I N MEMORIAM 
Miss Ella Jeffries, retired member of the Western faculty , died 
January 2, at Collett Nursing Home , following a long illness. Miss 
Jeffri es taught at the Train ing School as a criti c t eacher from 
19 13 until 1920. In 1920 she came to the college, whe re she was 
head of the geography department until she retired in 1942. She 
was also organizer of the G eography C lub at Western. 
21 
{ IIEi'! C 1\ Tl R H' S B~(:< 
1" ffn )( HOlll WI r ji l l 1 r' R\I ~ (. 
C l\ UFO" 'Ill Fl \e 
• 
The heart of every college is its student body, an ever-moyillg, ever-
challging variety of people who are here to prepare for a vocation, to broaden their 
olltlook and experience, or to illcrease their enjoyment of life. "College" is a 
magic word. A freshman once described the feeling as "slightly scared, ex-
cited and full of hopes alld dreallls ." While here, those hopes are bllilt illto real-
ity, and the dream of a cap and gown is materialized after fOllr years of endeavor. 
Here are the classes, as they will never be agaill, bllt immortal in our memories. 
A l u 
CARLOS OAKLEY 
Pre.ideo! 
B. l. CURRY 
c. A. HORN 
M N I A s S 0 c I A T 
24 
I o N 
W. J. CRAIG 
SeCfet~ry' T 'U'" '. ' lM t.l A ALEXANDeR • 
NORMAN ANTL E • 
Fin' Row: 
GLEN EOELEN 
MRS. GLEN EDELEN 
~AUL GARDNER 
JAMES THOMAS HAYES . 
t-tU, CUt/DE HIGHTOWER . 
CLAUDE H IGHTOWER MRS GLENN LYON. 
JOHN t.t<ClENOON 
JACK THO MPSON 
• • • • 1 9 5 3 
Top Row; 
Bo .. linq Grun MRS. J ... MES CRABB . . BowlinQ Gr.". 
DOROTHY G. DODSON 
. Jam .. town CHESTER DOSS 
Second Row : 
Tay lorsvill e 
NORMA, MOORE Y"<em ito 
. 1 .... I"".ill. 
GEORGE SADDLER . Munfordvi l le 
Hopkin •• il l " 
ELIZABETH STICKLES . Bowlin; Groen 
. elkton 
GEORGIA FUllER SUBLETI . . 8owlin~ Gr oen 
Elkton 
Elkt on MATTIE lEE TALBOTT 
Bowlin; G run 
Ru". 11 5pr inq. MAR~IN WARREN ' Sufla l" 
25 
, 
W E AR E TH E 0 F Fi e E R 5 
WilLIAM E. BIVIN 
JAM ES OLLIGES 
NANC Y ATK IN SON 
BETTY SC HR OER T,easure , 
26 
Below : 
JOH N P. ADAMS: Economic., 80 ... li"9 
Gre"n 
JO HN R. ADAMS; En'lli,". Pine Knot. 
HAMILTON D. ALFORD; 50"i,,1 Scionce, 
louisville . 
, 
AUCE RYERSON ALLEN : Engli'k ~nd 
M~ t hern~tic,. Sebree. 
J . T. AN DREW, JR.; Indu,lri~1 Arh, Aub~rn, 
ALLEN ANTH O NY: Socia l Science. Lo"i,. 
vi ll e. 
VERNI E D. ASH 8Y: Agricu lt ure. H arl fe rd, 
• • • • 1 9 5 3 
Above: 
NANCY LeE ATK INSON ; H om. Economiu. 
While Plain •. 
CHAR LES BAll: Mu.ic, M .. di.onviU •• 
CHARLES J. BASSETT; All';""!!"'.' Beech 
CruL 
DOR IS SU LLIVAN BEARD: Elementary Ed_ 
ucotion. Loui,vill e . 
MON IE BEARD: Economic> and Sociology. 
Louisvi lle . 
W ILLI AM LEWIS SENNETT : H isl ery, Ece-
nomic ~nd Socielegy. Gre enville 
Be lo w; 
JULIA N BER RY ; Biology, f ount. in Run. 
MARG ARET BI RD ; Home Economic., Lon. 
don, r.nn" ...... 
W ILLIAM BIVI N: Hi.lory, Paduc.h, 
81LLIE SU E 8LAKEMAN : Elementary Educa-
t ion . Edmonlon. 
RICHARD N. BLANK ENSHIP. J R. : Ind u, · 
tr i.1 A ds. P"t""burg. V • . 
BERNARD BOLTON : Engli.h . Rodf ie ld , 
SH ERMAN 80YKEN : Biology, Liv i •. 
27 
Below; 
Secon d Row: 
NANCY BRIDGES; .M .. sic, Cumbe.l.nd . 
GEORGIA SUE BRYANT; Physical Educa-
tion, Bow'in9 G,un, 
BOBBY ,I... BUCH ANON : Phy.icl and Meth,,-
malic •. D,,~ • • "ill •. 
DELMA FREDA CALVERT: Home Economics, 
Buechel. 
8ETTYE LAM B C ARR : Engli,h, Pro. idence . 
LO REN E C AUD ELL: Eng lish. Owen.boro. 




DON CHAPMAN; Soc i~1 Science , M~Hen~, 
N. Y. 
BETTY CHELF ; Home Economics. C~mpbe l l,­
"ilie . 
OPAL CLARK; ElementMY Educ~tion , Sui· 
plur W ell s. 
GERALD T. COH RON; Agricu lture , Rod· 
field. 
LAWRENCE W. COLE: Social Science. Bowl. 
ing Green. 
JOHN H. COLEMAN; M~themati c. , Bowl-
ing Green. 
NORMA CONNER; Hidory, Buffalo. 
Above; 
Second Row; 
HAROLD CREEKMUR; Geogr~phy , Loui. 
" il le. 
GORDON CRAWFORD; Indu,tri~ 1 Arts. 
Loui,"ille 
WILLIAM PATTERSO N CRENSHAW; 
Mat~ematic, ~nd Physic" Auburn. 
FLORE NCE CU MM INGS; Home Economic., 
C~neyville 
JOAN CURRY: Eleme nta ry Educ~tion , Bow l-
ing Green. 
BILLY DARKE; Chemi,lry, Guthrie . 
SADIE JEWELL DAVIS; El e mentuy Educa-
tion, Glugow. 
Below; 
ELMER C. DAY ; ,M~them~tic, &nd Phy.ics, 
Cromwell. 
JO ANN DENT: Mu:ic, A,hl ~ nd. 
WILLIAM 'M. DEWEESE ; History, Sturgi •. 
MARY JO DIDDLE ; Hi, tory, 60 .... :ing G reen 
PAUL V. DOWNS; Biology, Buechel . 
A NN DUNCAN: Eng li. h, Bowli ng Green. 
EARL N. DUNCAN ; Agriculture , Lou isv ille . 
• • • • 19 5 3 
Above; 
BOB EIMER; Phy.ical Education, Louisville. 
LESLIE D. ENGLER ; Agriculture, Ru. e'lvi lle . 
IRENE M. ERSK INE; Physic~1 EducMion. 
Macy, Ind ian •. 
LEON EUBANK; Elementary Education, 
Tompkinsville. 
JOHN l. EVANS; Agriculture , Co rydon. 
CHESTER RAY FANC H ER ; Agrietulture. 
Centra 




E, Y. FINLEY, JR.; Hi.tory, Greenvi ll e. 
CHARLES W. FORO; Agriculture, C entre. 
WILLIAM R. FUQUA; Biology, Owe nsbo ro. 
DICKEY DAVID GALLOWAY; Engli.h, EI:" • . 
be t htown. 
DORIS ELAINE GARRISON ; Social Scie nce, 
Hor<e C ave. 
CHARLES R. GIBSON: El e me ntMy Educa. 
tion , He nde r<on. 





ROONEY GIVENS; Industria l Arls , Qua lity. 
DOROTHY C. GREEN: History. He nde r<on. 
RUTH F. GREEN; Mathema tic. , Malve:n, 
N. Y. 
RUTH W. GREEN; El e me ntMy Education, 
CO" Creek. 
WALTER W. GREEN; Music, Ma:ver n, N. Y. 
VERA GRINSTEAD; M. them~tics and Libraq 
Science , G lu gow. 
CURRY W. HALL ; Agricu lture, Auburn. 
Above: 
First Row: 
JEAN HALL: Music , G .. 11"lin, Tennessee. 
OORETHA HANSON ; Eleme nt" ,y Education, 
Cave City. 
MARY ALICE HANSON; Engli.h, P~r~ City. 
HELEN HARDY ; Elementary Educ~tion 
Louisville. 
JOHN HARRIS; Indu,tria l Arlo , Ettrick, Va. 
BROWNIE HAYES; Indu.Ir;,,1 Arts, C.,nt r,,1 
City. 
JOANE HEDGES ; Social Sci.,n.:e , Russellvil le. 
Above: 
Second Row : 
DORIS JEAN HEFLEY ; lib ra ry Science. 
Fi.hervil le . 
MYRTlE H. HESSEY; El ementary Education, 
Mount W .. . hi nglon. 
MARGIE BERRY HINA; El ementary Educa ' 
tion , Lou i,v ille. 
MARGARET HODGES; El ementary Educa' 
l ion, Eli.abethtown. 
CHESTER L. HOLLINS; Indu,:ria! Art •• A u· 
bu rn . 
NORMAN HOUSE; Socia l Science, Loui.-
ville. 




LEON JACKSON; S"ci~1 Science, B,i,l"w 
MARCIA JACKSON: Eng lish, GI"'90w. 
WILLIAM JACKSON; Agricul tu re, Hawe. · 
vi ll e. 
FAY MASDEN JEFFR IES; Eng!i,h, Leb~non 
Junction. 
MARGARET JEFFRIES; Ele mentary Educa . 
lion , Bowling G r.,en. 
RAYMOND F. JEFFRIES ; Indu.tria l Arh. 
Bow ling Green. 
ANNABELLE W EST JENSEN; Mu,ic, Hop-




JAMES R. JENSEN: Mu.ie , Hopkin.ville. 
JO ANNE J ESSEE: LibrMY Science and En,," 
li,h , Bowling Green. 
EMMA LOU JOHNSON ; Home Economic., 
G~II~tin , Tenne"ee. 
NEAL W. JONES; Agricu ltu re, Daw.on 
Spring>. 
WILLIAM L. JONES; Phy.ical Educalion, 
Vin e Grove, 
JOHN KAVANAUGH; Agric"iture , Cory· 
don. 
J. G. KEOWN : Eng li,h, H awe.ville. 
Below: 
First Row: 
JESSE KIMBROUGH; Social Science, Bowl. 
ing Green. 
MALCOLM KNOX; Ag,icu'ture, CM.oliton. 
RICHARD LARIMORE; Agricu ltu re, Loui~­
vill e. 
GENE A. LA WTON; Mu.ic , W hiting , Indi a c ~ . 
HELEN B. LAWTON; Mu,:c , Whiti ng, Indi . 
DOUGLAS Le NEAV E; Chemi.try and Bio lo-
gy , Mayfie ld. 




OOHYE NUCKO LS LINDSEY; Elementary 
Educa tion, GI" ,9o'O'. 
CHARLES A . LIVI NGSTON ; Agri cu lture, 
H a nson. 
HOY LONG ; Soci,,1 Science, P eytonsb~rg, 
THELMA LOWE; Elemen tary Educ<llion, 
Oowling GrMn. 
W ILLIAM T. LYNCH ; Industrial Arts . Olm-
.tead. 
JENNY REE LYSLE; Music. Loui.ville. 
CARL McCUBBIN; Economic, ud Sociolog y, 
Summenvi ll" . 
Above: 
First Row: 
DON McGUIRE: Phy,ice l Education, HUMd. 
JOHN S. MciNTOSH: Physical Education , 
Cleveland, Tenn .... ee. 
ERNESTINE MoMILLIN; Home Economic" 
Tomp~in,vill e . 
NOEL B. MADDOX; Chemistry, Owen,boro. 
ROBERT J. MANN IN G ; Engl ish, Bowling 
Gre en. 
KEITH MART IN; Biology, Loui .vi :I .. . 
RICHARD C. MARTIN; Indu,lri .. 1 Arl>. Bowl. 






CHARLOTTE L. MEARS; Ad, Coekley. 
JOE H. MELTON: Socia l Science. Va lley 
Shlion. 
PAT MERCER: ElemenlMy Eduedlion, Loui,· 
viII .. . 
BI LLY R. -MILLER; Indus"'dl Arlo , Owens· 
boro. 
MARILYN MILLER; Biology, White,v;!I ... 
WILLIAM R. MILLER : Mu,ic, Bowli ng Green. 
JUNE MITCHELL ; Music , EMlinglon. 
Below: 
GUY NEWCOM : G eogra phy, $tu:9; " 
RAY NUnER: Phy.kel Education, Ln ing!on. 
JAMES J. OLLIGES: Agriculture, loui,vil1e . 
ROGER OTTEN; Md lh e m~ l ic ', Bellevue , 
WAYNE PATTERSON, JR.: Mdlhem<t ti cs , 
Bowling G reen. 
JAMES PEDIGO: Agricullure, Bowling Grun. 
MARY DEAN PEDIGO: Home Economics, 
Bowling Gre .. n. 
• • • • 1 953 
Above: 
SHE ILA PETERS: Elem~ nt.ry Educelio~, Ow. 
In boto. 
~ARLENE PHILLIPS: Eeonomic. and Sociol-
09Y. Paduc.h. 
JAMES T. POLLEY; Chemistry. Bowling 
Grun. 
WILLARD PRICE: Physic ,,1 Education. Loui, · 
viII •. 
LUKE QU INN ; Soci,,1 Science, P"te :ville. 
OICKIE SUE RAINEY, Mu:ic, Gree nvi :I ... Ala· 
bam". 
,IOYE ELLEN RAINEY; Home Economic" 
Greenville, A I "b"",~ . 
Below: 
First Row: 
ROBERT M. RAND: Bio logy, N ew Yor~ , N.Y. 
IRBY L. REDFORD : Biology, G le'90w. 
DOROTHY E. REEVES: History, Bowling 
Green. 
CHARLES REID: Soci,,1 Science, BeHer Ddm. 
J . O. RENEAU; Ad, Bowling Green. 
MARY ANN RENO ; Physical Educdtion, 
C I"v"ldnd Heights , O), io. 





ROBERT S. RICHARDSON: Engli,h, lou;, . 
viII •• 
PATSY RITTER : Elemenhty Education, Glu-
9""" 
MARY JANE ROGERS; ElemenlMY EducII ' 
lion, Mddi,onvill .. . 
MARY LOU ROGERS ; Physic,,1 Educ"tion, 
Bowling Gr .... n. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL; Mall. emdtic., Gr"dy· 
vi :I". 
WILLIAM E. RUTHERFORD; Music , J e n~in'. 
PEARL RUTLEDGE ; Elemenlary EduClltion, 
Bowling Green. 
Above: 
DAVIO SCH ROEDER; Geogfephy, lo"i.ville, 
BRIAN SCOTT; Music, Bowling Green. 
ROBERT l. SEXTON: Ph.";",,, Education, 
Hllerd. 
CHEROKEE SHERR Y; Hi.tory, Paducah. 
BOBBY TY SH IELDS: Agricultu re , Oa"land. 
EARL O. SH IVE ; Agriculture , Summer Shad e . 




ROBERT E. SIMPSON : E"gli,h, Stu ' 9;" 
CHESTEEN SMITH : Agriculture . Caneyville. 
CYRUS T. SMITH : Agri"ul'"re, Lemb. 
JACK E. SMITH : Social Scienee, Ekron. 
RICH ARD WAYNE $~ITH ; G eography, 0,,1 . 
ton, O hio. 
JOHN SOWDERS; Soei,,1 Science . Middl .. . . 
boro. 
DALE SPEAR ; Elemenhry Education, Pey. 
lon.burg. 
Below: 
SEYMOUR SPIEGELMAN : Mu,ic, Senec) 
Fan., N.Y. 
NELL STARK ; Elementary E::I"" .. l ' ;>n, Kno b 
Lid. 
ROtERT STEINIIERGER: Chemid • ., "no:! Bioi. 
ogy, Loui.~ill .. . 
JOSEPH DAVID STOKES ; Bio'ogy,nd Chem. 
i",y. Earlington. 
LAU RA STUART; Phy.ical Education. Ho". 
Cave. 
CHARlEEN SULLIVAN : El eme ntary Educa· 
tion. Bowlin'l Gr .. en . 
PAGE TALLEY; Geogra phy. Ru .... llvill ... 
• • • 195 3 
Above: 
WANDA TALLEY; Geography. Run.lI .. il : •. 
HAROLD B. TARTER: A9ti"u ~tu ••• Som .... t. 
LOYD TARTER : Agricultur. , 8rown.vill •. 
MRS. J. T. TAYLOR : EI .. mentary Educeti,," , 
P.mbro~e . 
MARY FRANCES TAYLOR; English, Calhoun. 
EUGE NE W. TENCH ; Socia l Scienc ... Colon. 
i,l H.igh". Vir'lini •. 
HARRY THOMAS; Agricultu re, F, .. n~lin. 
Betow: 
Fint Row: 
NORMA TRENT: Element",y Ed"" .. lion. GM-
field. 
DAVID TUCKER: Indud,i.1 Arh, Leitchfi.ld. 
N EAL R. TUCKER : Social Sci"nee, Dunmor. 
MAURICE R. VINCENT: Engli . h, Bowling 
Green. 
MARTHA WADE ; Mu.ic , Fran"lin. 
MARY ALISON WAGGONER; Bio!ogy and 
C hemi,lry, Loui.v ille. 
BETTY WALKER ; Elementary Education, Bowl· 
ing Gree n. 
J5 
Below: 
Second Row : 
MRS. ,MARr E. WALKER; Element.ry Edu-
cetion, S"olts"ill •. 
EURIE WALLACE; Soci.1 Sci."c., Hopl .... · 
viII •. 
FRANK LAN IER WALLACE : Phy.ical Ed uca. 
tio n, Atlenta , Georgi • . 
WILLIAM G. WARD ; Biology end Ch.midry, 
Owen.boro. 
WILLIE WATSON; Physica l Education, 
Prince ton. 




RICHARD WHITE: Geog r~p~y , S~oth .. il le . 
ROBERT J. WHITMER: Biology, Owen;boro. 
CHARLES Wi l COX; E~onomi~, ~nd Socio! . 
ogy, Central Ci :y. 
CLAUDE MANUEL WILKERSON : Chem"l ry, 
He ndenon. 
DOROTHY WILLIAMS; ElementMy Educa· 
tion, Scothville. 




ROB ERT L. W ILLIA MS : Che mi,lry, Loui,vill e. 
WARREN BRUCE WILLIAMS, Indu,trial Arts, 
Se~roe. 
INA JEAN WILLIS: Ele mentMv Ed ucation, 
Columbia. 
H. D. WILSON : Phy.ical Edu~4tion , Smi lh 
Grove. 
J EAN W IMPY; Chemi,/ry, Coalmont, Ten_ 
n~::oo. 
MARC IA W INFREY; ,Mu,ic, Marion. 
Below: 
NELLIE WOODR ING ; Eleme ntary Education. 
Cecilia. 
RAY WOODRUFF; Mathematic" Princeton. 
DELOIS COOK WOOTEN; Social Science. 
Bowling Green. 





PAUL KOEN EN 
O"'N lONG 
LOIS HARMON 
J. FREEMAN ADAMS 
JOHN A, ALDRIDGE 
lOBERT J. "lCHI.ALD, JR. 
JAMES CHICO AH 
HAtOLD I . ArCHU 
THOMAS H. IAllD 
KENNETH D. IARTlEY 
ELEANOR EVElYN BARTON 
P, •• id on' 
Vico,P,., id .. ' 
See<el.'1 
. T,u,u, .. 
S.r<J .. n'-at-Arm, 
R."orte, 
Cadi, 
Second Ro .. : 
J"MES P, BATES, JR . 
ROBERT NORMAN BEATY 
'AUl t . BEAUCHAMP 
RICHARD O. BERNARD 
CHARUS IEUT"'AN 
"""lGAUT LEE IllLII'IGSLEY 
loan DELL BOTTOM 




S. mpl e 
~ .c hill . 
Third Row: 
HERMA"" TALBE RT UAWNEl 
LELA JOYCE BROOKS 
DO~OTHl 8ROWN 
N ... NCl tROWN 
_OIERT RUSSELL nOWN 
JENNIE lEE BRYANT 
RON ... LD L. BUCHER 





o MAC CALDWELL , WIIU ...... ' own 
Pl.,," CAMPBELL Louisvillo 
CHELSEY C. CHAM IUS Alban, 
JAC~ L CHAMIHS Lou;,.ill . 
CO.NELLA CHllDUSS . Cub Run 
MARGUERITE CLARK Co,lI.b.",. At •. 
...... n SPALDING CLEMENTS Owon,boro 
"'AU. ICE COLE 'ndi.nopoli •• Ind. 
Fourth Row: 
ESSIE DO.SEY 
HANN IE MAE DOSS 
ROIEU I ... UY DOWNEY 
JIM DOllE 
SI\R ... H FR ... NCES DRAKE 
H ... UY ELDON DUNC"'N 
W ... NDEl LEE DYE 
CH .... LES FORO DYER 
lo1>4"". 
h".Uyili. 
G, •• nyjllo 
Ci.ci.noli . O~io 
T.ylo, .. ill. 
Hend e"on 
MO' Qulo,,". 
. lu.d •• 1 
Second Row: 
WILlI ... M LEE COOK 
WILLI ... ", ROIEU COOKE 
JOHN T. COOPER 
liLliE C. COWLEY 
THElM ... CR ... WFO RO 
R08UT CUNSH ... W 
IEnE ANNE DALTON 
WALLACE O. DAWSON 
Fifth Row: 
CHARLES MOUEN ElDRIDGE 
WARD ELLIOTT • 
D.SHEA BY .... S FINN 
SAM .... FlETCHER 
JUNE FOLEY 
W llllA~ eDWIN FORO, JR. 
JAMES W ILLIA M FORSHEE 
LANYCE R. FORSYTHE 
39 
. O ...... bo,o 




loui •• ill. 




Bowl i"<) G,oo. 
M.dison.i ll. 
Pomb,ok. 
O .... n,bo,o 
F,u.li. 
Third Row: 
JACKIE l. DAY 
JANET LEE DEN, 
ElIZ ... BETH JEAN D. Wln 
TYLER DIEMER 
GLEN N M. DILBAC K 








VI •• G,o'. 
G,u.,b.,,) 
SI.ph •• ,po,t 
JUNIORS 
J U N 
Tl.i,d Row: 
WILLIAM F. HAU lS 
BETTY LOU HARTLEY 
DAVID E. HAWKINS 
MEA RLENE HENDRICK 
I 0 
ElIZ ... BHH HENN IGER 




80,.linq G,u n 
O .... en,boro 
Ea;lin9ton 
R"dy H ill 
Irvi n~ ! on 




ROYCE F. FORSYTHE 
RUSSELL GARR 
WALTER DANiEl GINGER 
JOHNNY GLENN 
MARTHA VIOLA GRAY 
PAULINE GREEN 
JAt.<ES MoKAY GREER 
RICE EVANS GREGORY. 
Fourth Row : 
MARY JUANITA HOOD 
R. B. HOOKS. JR. 
PAT HO RN 
"'. 
BUS TER EUGENE HonON 
GEORGE MAURICE HUDSON 
LOIS HU t.< PHREY 
CHARLES S. HU N T 




Loui.vi l l . 
Harned 
Loui'v; ll . 
Frank/ort 
Huord 
O .... eo ,bo'o 
I,d i.n.poli" Ind. 
Harr od,bv r9 
P,incoton 
L . .... i.port 




WILLIAM HARDIN GRIFFIN 
GLEN ROY GRINESTAFF 
MARY LOU G RUNDY 
LINDY CHARLES GUNDERSON 
PHILLIP C. HAMPTON 
WILlI"'M c. HARLIN 





JAN ICE A RDEAN INSKO 
GORDO N JACKSON 
MAXI NE JACOBI 
GROVER DO NALD JEFFERSON 
IVAN RALPH JENKINS 
KENNETH RAY JOHNSON 
SHIRLEY JEAN JOHNSON 
SHIRLEY JOAN NE KEAL 
O .... u.bo'" 
Tomp,in .. ill . 
Groon_ill. 
Middlolo"n 
Bowlin9 G reen 
Tomp' in"illo 
FloVd, Knob, . Ind. 
F' IO,lin 
Fern C roe k 
Lou i"ille 
Gr .. n. i l l •• Ind. 
Bo" li'9 G,oon 
Bri.,o,. 
L. ,. i.bu,q 
Bo.,lin9 Gr •• n 
l o"i,v il l , 
Firs! Row: 
J, H. KEPLEY 
SIDNEY KINLEY 
GRACIE LEE KIPER 
PAUL KOENEN 
BAUA RA LOUISE CAM' 
MA~IAN LANE 
HCIE J. LEACH 
HELEN LEH 
Fourth Row: 
t.<ARY ALICE NABERHUIS 
TONI NEIL 
ROY WILBUR NEW BOLT 
JA MES LEE NICHOLSON 
TOO OLIVER 
LARRY J. PACK 
t.<ARY LEE PAGE 
W. JERRY PARKER 
Fruklin 
L . .... i1bur9 
L. ikhfi . ld 
Hon,on 
Sool;'vill . 
8 •• Sprin9 
Boo v.r Dom 
O"on,bo,o 
M i~ mi . Fl • . 
SooH, _ill e 






THOt.<AS EDWARD LENNON 
WILLIAM , LIN K 
BURLIN LOWERY 
DA N McCLENDON 
BI LLY McCLOUD 
JAMES ROY McM ASTERS 
JOSEPH W. t.< ANLEY 
LOUISA LEE MAY 
Fifth Row: 
MAGGIE PEET 
GENEVA PERK IN S 
DORIS EMILIE PFISTER 
JI M PHIFER 
JAMES E. PHILLIPS 
CARlOS JEA N PORTER 
JEAN WR AY POYNTER 
VIRGIN'''' PRATHER 
Lou"v;ll . 
Hond . "on 
Pombrol., N.C. 
Ru .. ol l Sprin;, 
Jukin' 
MO' 90nfi . ld 




Ch~l!ano09 • • Toon . 
li.in9.lon, Tonn. 
Lou; .. il l. 
loui, vi ll. 
Rocky Hill 
Third Row, 
LOWelL WENDElL t.<AYHALL Loui . vill . 
JAt.<H DALE MITCHElL B .. c~mont 
CAROL COOK MOORE Tompkin,v ill o 
PATRICIA ANN MOORE FronUor! 
GENEVA MOSS Rodfield 
RUTH EllEN MOSS So" li'9 Gr .. n 
LOIS T. MYERS 8ri,tow 






ROY H. SM ITH 
JOAN SOErE 
N 
ROYCE ALLEN SPECK 
PEGGY sr. CLAIR 
I 0 




L. a cilli . ld 
H i ... ill . 
Lou ' .vi ll. 





FRANCIS W. RA NDALL 
MARY HELEN RANDALL 
WAL LY FRANCIS RAtHER 
MYR A RICE 




lINDERBURGH STE PHENS 
JOSEPH A , TEBO k EK 
JANE LEW IS THOMAS 
ROB ERT BRUCE THOM PSON 
~ A RY ELIZABETH UNDERWOOD 
HELEN ~ AR IE VANOVER 
BETTY MARIE VAUGHN 
ROY HERBHT W A LKER, III 
Bowl in9 G rnn 
O ... . n.boro 
O .. on.bo,,, 
80 .. I ' nq G, .. n 
~ddi.cn.ill . 
M adi.on,il l , 
BOw l ing G,u n 
J ohn. to .. n 
G, .. ".bu'9 
C iu ,o, III. 
Ma.tin .. :I I., Vd. 
G,"*n, ill. 
Hopkin .. ill . 
O ... n,bero 




CHARLES TRACY RONE 
ANNALTH A ROSS 
lUCILLE ROSS 
CHR I STINE A. RULE 
M ILDRED SATTERLY 
MARILY N EDW A RDS SelLERS 
JEWELL SHARP 
Fifth Row: 
ROBER T CLIFTON WALLACE 
THOMAS G. WALLACE 
LEONARD w. WEBB 
WILLIAM HUGH WHELCHEL 
MARILYN JEAN WILK INS 
M A XINE WI U I A~S 
NORMA WILLIAMS 
JOHN L. WI LSON 
Loui,.;U. 
Vd lloy S,.'ion 
C.n, . ,'o ... n 
l",in910n 
Loui •• i ll. 





Lind •• y,il l . 
Loui,. ,II . 





CAtHERINE ~ARIE WI NFREY 
MAGALENE WINSTEA D 
RitA lYNN WOODS 
ELOIH WOODWARD 
JA MES RICHARD YE ISER 
PHYLLIS JEAN B LAKE~A N 
Fourth Row: 
MARY HHEN MARSHALL. 
WENDELL M ASSENGALE 
PAT MASIROLEO 
LANDIS R. MAYS 
ROWE OAkES 






Lou i .. ill. 
Bo ... lin9 G , een 
Bowl in9 G , • • n 
Son ecd Foi l •. N . Y. 
E, iubothlow" 
Edmon ton 
Socond Ro ... : 
SHIRLEY CARDEN 
TOM CORUM 
FRANC IS J, flEENOR 
A NNE A. FORD . 
ROY FREDER ICK 
LAWRENCE FRENCH 
Filth Row: 
SUE SM ITH 
LOWelL STEW A RT 
Third Row: 
H . ,tford ~ARY PA TRICIA GANNON Cld,;.on 
80w l in9 Gr .. n DIANE GENTRY. Loui .. il l. 
Bow l inq Gr •• n HELEN HEAD Tomck in .. ill . 
80 .. lin9 Grun RUTH A NN HEAD Tomckin •• illo 
Loui .. ill. A NN HENDR ICK . How ... lIl . 
EIi 'db, liII"w" CORDELI A KING O .. . n.bo,o 
A l bany 
JUNIORS 
Cadi. 
O .... ,boro 
43 
SOPHOMORES 
TONY ROBERT DeMARCO Vi <o -P, .. id ent 
LYNN MILLER 
STERLING PinS CLARK 
GAY LORRAINE LIVELY 
WALLACE HO LLH~ AN 
Firs! Row: Second Ro w: Third Row: 
J,4.MES L,4.NE ADAMS G'eenvill . DO N WYATT BACHMANN Lou ,,. ill o 
SA RAH J EWEl BAILEY B!anch . EDW ARD BEL L Wh ite ,. ill. 
ELSIE MAE ALLEN Hond."on L RICHARD BAKER AI • • WI LliA M D. BELL Fern Cr •• ~ 
BILLY ALMY Hopk:n,. iLe BOBBY C, BALLARD CHAUES THREATE BLACK Ch e"yvill e, N.C. 
HELEN MARI E BARTLEY M.rrowbon e WILLIA M RE UTE R BLA CK WELL Lou i,v i ll . 
JIMM IE BENTON ANDERSON Smi th G ,o". M ARIE JANET BASHAM ANN aOYD San Di.go, C. lif. 
SILAS RUDY a ... SKE TT LOUIS C. BRADFORD Tompk in,. ' tl. 
THOMAS A. ATCHISON Mitcholl.ill o , r enn BilL BOB BATSON Covin~:on DAVID AR L BRA SHEAR Bo .. 1i0<.l Gt .. n 
Fi"t Row: 
TRA,YIS C. BRIDWELL 
lOND,o"L BRUCE 
J""MES R. aYR ANT 
GillEn T, C"lHOUN 
JJ,.MES ~ , CJ,.LLlSON 
J"NET LEE CAR TUYVELLH 
RODNH MITCHELL CHAPMAN 
MARION ELGIN CHESmUT 
Fourth Row: 
M"RJO RIE ELIZABETH D"NIEL 
EOW" RD C, D"VIS 
ANNE DJ,. W SON 
TONY ROBERT DoM"RCO 
UENTS DICKINSON. I II 
JO ANN D088S 
WILLIAM GE NE DOBBS 




Bo" lin9 Green 
Columbia 
Lou; ,vill . 
So" ling Gr.en 
Bo"ling G, •• n 
Dund oo 
$pott<vm • • 
Lou i,.; II. 
Phi l.delphi. , Po. 
Glugow 
O ... . n.boro 
Dr. k .. boro 
Crob O,eh' rd 
Second Row: 
~YRN" JE"N CHEW 
NANCY LYNN CLARK 
STERLlJ>lG PIITS C LARK 
HAROLD COE 
CHARLES M. COLE 
JANE COLLINS 
THOMAS W . COLLINS 
BARSARA J EAN CO NRAD 
Filth Row: 
BILLY H, DOYLE 
AJ>lN STUA RT DU KE 
MAYNARD W. UFTMANN 
J A N IS FAn ELLINGTON 
MARGY A NN EMMONS 
BILL L. F"RMER 
J IMM I E G"RR FE RR ING 
VIRGINIA LH FISCUS 
Ha rtfo, d 
Crollon 
Frankl;n 




V. II , y Slation 
Ko'mo,dolo 
Dundee 
Ru".II. i ll . 
Sho,lh i l l', N.J. 
Lou i .. il l . 
Cumberland 
Lou ;,vi ll. 
B"wling Green 
Third Row: 
P"UL BURTON COOK Hors. C . .. , 
~ " R TH" "NN CORNWELL Bo" l ; nq G'oo n 
BOBBY GENE CO X Schenoctody, 
" 
SAJ>l FOR D CO, Loui, .. i lle 
'0' LUANA CRAFTON Wh i l . Plain' 
MAE V"N CRA IG Gam.li.1 
WILLI"M F. CULLEN Morg.nfi. ld 
JAMES OSWYN DANIEL $Iu'g;' 
SOPHOMORES 
S 0 P H 0 M 
Third Row: 
LOUIS CHARLES GOUV ... S 
GER"'LD DALE GUTHRIE 
ORVILLE S"' ~AGE HALL 
OLA MAE HANCOCK 
CH ... UES ... . H ... RDC ... ST LE 
EDWARD DUANE H ... RPER 
PATTY JE ... N HARRAH 
C YNTHIA LYNN H ... RREl L 
0 R ES 
Bo", li.q Green 




Bowl; "q Gr • • n 
G,u n.borq 
Firot Row: 
E~~"' lEEN FLENER 
F ... YE FORO 
CHR ISTI NE FORSYTH E 
EDWARD HUNTH FO STER 
G LENDA FOW LER 
J ... MES FR"'N KLIN 
GLEN N RICHARD FREEM ... N 
WILFORD FRIDY 
Fourth Row: 
81LL H ARR ISON 
~ ARY ANNE H AYES 
JA MES DO NA LD HE NRY 
ROSERT BARKLEY HENSLEY 
FR ANKLI N HAYES HOLLA ND 
W ALLACE HOLLE~AN 
RALPH LELAND HOLSCLAW 





N~.h .. i l l •• To nn. 
lou, ... . I I. 
M. d; .on. ;II. 
Cumb. tI ~nd 
EVdn ... ill o. Ind . 
Bewl inq G ,oon 
Bowl;n9 Gru n 
Bri, l ol. Tenn. 
Ho,,~ C~ •• 
G.m~Ii. 1 




BErry CABELL GENTRY 
CHARLES LEE GIBSON 
GEORGE D. GILLESPIE 
H AROLD FORRE ST GRACE 
~ "' THER I NE T. GR ... vES 
BOUTE LE ... GRIH IN 
WI LliAM T"'LMAGE GRIFFIN 
JAN ET LOUISE GROEHR 
Fifth Row: 
C ... THERIN E HOPPER 
YIRGIL PHILLIP HOHMAN 
BOBBY LEE HUMES 
DA VID ... NDREW H UNT 
HAROLD DE ... N JAGGERS 
JEAN S~ ITH JEWELL 
CH ... RLES M. JO HNSON. II I 
CAII.ROlL F. JO NES 
loui.v;II' 
Tild. n 
Bowl;n9 G roen 
F,anklin 
Cloverport 
Bowlinq G r •• n 
Lou i.villo 
Lou; •• ;II. 
Loui,. itt . 
Upton 
EIi.ab.th!o ... n 
Bowlinq Gre< ' 




WM. W ... YNE JONES 
WALlER C. K ... NlM ... NN 
BERNIE KEMK ER 
JAMES DORSEY KING 
WILlIA'" E. KISlER 
JUDY KOCH 
lOB.RT ... LLEN LEACH 
KENNETH LITCHF IELD 
~oudh Row: 
LUCI ... N HOWARD NICAR. JR. 
NETTA LEA OLDHAM 
RONALD ED WARD PAGE 
VIRGIN IA CAROL P ... LM ER 
GLENN SMITH PAlE 
WIUIA ~ M. PAYNE 
HElEN PFISTER 
MARY LYNN PH ILLIPS 
Madi,onv ill . 
Ow~n,boro 
Hopl ;.,v;!l . 
Web.i ., 
Bowlin9 Gr .. n 
Lou;.v ;ll . 
Own .be,o 
Hopl; .... il l . 
B, i. lo l. Tonn. 
Owon.boro 
Looi,.;II . 
Bo ... l ;nq G,. u 
Ro". II.ill . 




G ... YE LORR ... I NE LIVELY 
ALB ERT POWelL lOGSDO N 
BILLY JERRY LUNSFO RD 
CHARLES R. M ... RLER 
ROaEH J ERRY M ... Rl IN 
GLEN C. M ... SSENGALE 
BOB MEnGER 
LYNN M ILLER 
Fifth Row: 
BERN ICE MAR IE PIGG 
JOHN COLLIN S POLK 
KENN ETH LEE PROCTOR 
ClETlJS PUCKETT 
DORIS MARIE REESE 
~ ARLENE JAN ICE RENNIRT 
CEASAR AUGUSTUS RICCI 
JOA N ROBBINS 
Bo",li.9 Groen 
Reb~ rd, 
Yi n. Grov. 
G , ... v; lI . 
Bo", linq G, .. n 
Montieel lo 
Loui ... ill . 
Lou l .. il l. 
Chap lin 
Sob , .. 
Morqanlield 
F.i,d.l. 
L .. ,d.l. 
Louollon 
T~ird Row: 
DOR IS MI LLS Hanoon 
J ... MES E MILTON . JR. 0.",.0" Sprinq' 
MERLE F. MITCHEll Leu;,vil l . 
CH ... RLES WESLEY ~OODY F,ankl ;n 
P ... lSY D ... LE MOORE Grah~m 
RAY V. NEELEY ",ubu,n 
FRED ELLIOTT NEWHOUSE Boav. r Dam 
PA TTY LOW NeWMAN Scott ... iII . 
SOPHOMORES 
Fi,d Row: 
HREN ROSE loui<vil le 
JACK SAGABIEL Lo. i ... il ,. 
DELANO JOSEPH 5ANGALLI Loui .. ill . 
JUDY SCHOll O". n,bo ro 
SOPHOMORES EDWIN HOWARD SHAIN L. itdli. ld 
WILLI " M E. SHOCKLEY 5001l>v ;ll . 
DO NALD E. SHULTZ 80 .... l ing Gru n 
OAVID GLENDALE SIMMONS Gtu n,bu 'g 
Third Ro w: Fourth Row: 
WILLIAM COLL INS STAPLES Hebb.,d.vi ll. BOBn JOE TA YLO R Hartford 
RUTH MAR IE STEE NBERGEN Glugo" SHIRLH ANN TAYlOR Co.inq ton 
GEO RGE A. STEINBERGER Scoll,.'II . FRANKETT ... TEAGU E Honso" 
J~N STEVEN S Bo" ling Gr •• n DO ROTHY BLANTON HiNCH Poto"burg , Va . 
JOAN STEVENS Bowli n~ G r .. n RAY THOMAS C.d i, 
RAYMOND HONE. 
". M org.nli . ld HEIDA N ADI NE THO M ASON Morgantown 
ROXIE JANE STROUSE Sturgis ROBERT HINES THORN8ERRY O"u,bo(o 
NA NCY JEAN SW~TT Ru". II ... i ll. HENRY l. TRICE M.d i,on_ill . 
.. 
Second Row: 
MARY ElLEN SIMMONS 
MARTHA JANE SKINNER 
CONNIE ; 0 SMITH 
HEBRON SMITH 
VELMA JOAN SPENCER 
HAR RY LINTON SPIRES 
PATRICIA LEE STAG N ER 
G EORGIA STANFORD 
Fi fth Row: 
BARBARA JO TUR NER 
RUn SUE TURNER 
DONALD EMERSON UTL EY 
RONALD K. UTlEY 
BA RBAR A ANN VETTINER 
CHARLI NE M. W AL KER 
DEBORAH WA TERS 
YA NCH LEE W ATKI NS 
F, onOlin 
C. ,."don. Ark. 
l~wru<. bu'g 
80w lin9 G, oo n 
Mvolo,d,.i ll . 
El i,.b. tMo,," 




H . nd. "on 
M.d i,onv il l. 
Lou :, ... 1I1 . 
Hud."on 
Cumb.r l.nd 
Unionto ... n 
Fi,,' Ro ... : 
KENNETH GERALD WEn 
MARY LH WEIR 
Sicond Row: 
O ...... boro 
CU RTI S WILBURN WHITMAN, JR. Lou i"il i . 
DEWEY EDWARD WOOD . Bowl ing G, .. n 
Third Row: 
JAMES P. HILL. D,. . .. boro 
WALTER LEE JOHNSON. Eli ",botntow" 
MINNIE LEE WELLS 
THELM A RUTH WELLS . 
RUSSEll BALL ENGER 
FRANK BOONE, JR. 
JOHN KL I NE. 
R08ERT LOUDERBACK 





JAMES WELDON WESTEHIELD 
MYRTLE NELL WHE AT 
JANIS EDWARDS 
BILLY G . FOSTER . 
JAM ES W, M ULLINS. 












VAN T. VANCE 
CHARLOne SMITH 
ELLEN O'KEEFE 
JI M ROBEY 
Fin; Row : 
Pr~.ideot 
Vic e ·P,e.id.nt 
S. "etdfY 
W:nche !lor 
GORDON RAY ABSH ER 
DAVID RANDY AO",MS 
G. BLAKE ALE)(ANDER 
JAMES ALLENSWORTH 
NORMAN K. ANDERSON 
BERT ALLEN ANGlEA 
BETTY JO ARMSTRONG 
PAT ARTERBURN 
Cr~ ... ro rd,v ill •• Ark, 
Bo ... ling Gru n 
PorU.,d , ronn, 
CMtral City 
M .. dor 
Second Row, 
BARBARA LOVE ASHBURV 
BERRY FRANKLIN ASHLEY 
KEITH R. ATWOOD 
WESLEY A LLEN BALL 
EMMA LOU ISE BARBOUR 
ALLAN JOSEPH BARKER 
PAl ANN BARKER 
MICHAEL W. BARNARD 
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Third Row: 
CLYDE THOMAS BAUGH L"wi .bu,,, 
WALLACE NEWTON BELL Slu,qi. 
JUDY BELOW Mo,q~n/i . ' d 
TOMM IE BERRY Morq.nfi. ,d 
G lugow BARBARA J. BETTHSWORTH Bowling Gr •• n 
Lou i .. il, . BARBARA BETTINGER New A lb.ny, Ind. 
An,ho ra g. PHILLIP M, BEVILLE L. itchli. ld 
Sco'h. il l . JA MES R, BlACKWEll Pro.idono<l 
fir" Ro,., 
PAUICIA ANN BLAN!) 
8ENJ",MIN DONALD BliNCOE 
DOROTHY BOHAN 
ROBERT ROSS BOONE 
EDWARD SCOTT BRADSHAW 
CliFTON E. BRATCHH 
J",MES LOYD SREWER 
MAn ANNE BRISTOW 
Fourth Row: 
DEWARD J. CLARK 
JOHN THOMAS CLARK 
!ARBARA CLEMONS 
EVA LOU CLOUD 
CAROL JANE CLUPPER 
PATSY ANN COBB 
JOE CARROLL COFFMAN 
JAMES R. COLES 








Loui.vil l . 
L.buon 
Bowling G, •• n 
Crummi .. 
Bowl ing G, .. n 
Green.iII . 
GI~ ,qo ... 
Bowling Gr .. n 
Second Row: 
BilliE GENE ~ROGAN 
JUANITA BROOKS 
SUE NELL BROUGHTON 
DATHA ANNE BROWN 
KENNETH LEW IS BUNNELL 
JIMMIE LEE BURDEN 
KATHERINE ANN BUREN 
MARY ANN BURKS 
Filth Row: 
CHRISTINE COMPTON 
GERALD M. COLLINGS 
JOYCE COO K 
JAMES H. COOKE 
NANCY COO PER 
H. B. CORNWELL 
DAVID DAns CORRELL 







Be • • • r D.m 
Danv;ll . 
lou;,vi ll . 
Ro yal Oak. Mich. 
C.lho"n 
laf.yott •• Pd, 
B,o .... n',.i ll. 





JAMES LETCHER BURNS 
GEORGE A NNA BUTLER 
SUSAN JOSEPHINE CALVIN 
GENE CARMAN 
WILLIAM H. CARMAN 
MARJOR IE ANN CARTER 
DONNA MARIE CAYWOOD 
LINDA ANN CHINN 
O", .. ,boro 
Ki,km.n ... il l ~ 
Hop.in,.ili . 
loo",1 Hi l l 
Tompk i ... ill. 
Middl • • bo,o 
Bu v" , Dam 
FRESHMEN 
F R E S H 
Third Ro ... : 
JAMES HOBBY DOTSON 
JAMES ED WARD DOUGHERTY 
JEROME J. DOWNEY 
PEGGY ANN DOYLE 
NOR~ A JEAN DRISKELL 
SHERItY UE DRIVER 
TO~ DUPReE 
IMOGH,jE DUVALl. 
M E N 
Bo ... lin9 Gru n 
Bowl,,",,, GrI .. 
G,oen.ili . 
ko,mo,d.le 
Hordin,bu • ." 
Lafayett., Te nn. 
Madi.on.ill . 
First Row: 
JAMES DONALD COVINGTON 
A.GNES A NN COX 
JOE DAV ID COX 
kATIE CROCKETT 
JOHNNY CU MMINGS. 
". 
PA.UL CLAY DANIEL 
MARY RETA DA.NIElS 
BETTY SUE DAVIS 
Fourl~ Row: 
MARY ANN DUVALL 
GLYNNIE EADES 
ELIZABETH LY NN EDWARD 
RICHARD MILTON EllK 
JANElLE EMBHTON 
JAMES C. EMBRY 
GWENDOLYN ERWIN 
WANDA L. ESKRIDGE 
" 
Second Row: 
Murf, .. ,bo'o LOU MAE DAVIS Gla'90'" 
Gr..,noburg KAY DAVISON Dundo. 
Gall.li •. T" nn. DONNIE A.LlENE 
'" 
ConoY"iII. 
Bowlin9 Gre. n BERN ICE DEATON Vin l Gro • • 
Cin'r·iI ~ . DELORES JEA N DeKEMPER H. nd."on 
Madi,on.ill l NORMA NANETTE DENTON Hl nd.rson 
Modimn.HI. JANET JOYCE DOOLEY Gu,ton 
Vine Gto • • WA.YNE DORROH Kultaw 
Fifth Row: 
Ferid.ill . BA.lBA.RA EUBANK F.anklin 
Richmond WAYNE CULLEN EVERLY to ••• me," 
Gr .. n,bu'9 BEVERlY FAYE FARRIOR Loui,.il l. 
Loui .. i ll . CAROLY N FENHESS Shett C, .. k 
f<imonton FERREL MI LLER Mu,,~y 
Whit . Mill, JO ANN FISHER N . ... A.lban" Ind. 
Scoth. iII . PATSY FOX Motton, G.p 
Hardin.bu,,. liLLY FROST S'c,.monlo 
Fint Row: 
CMAUES CURTIS GAINES 
DORIS JEAN GARNU 
SHlllEY SUE GARNER 
JOMN AllEN GASM 
GLENDA ELLEN GENTRY 
MARGARET ANN GENTRY 
MAH ALLENE GILL 
IETTY GILLASPIE 
Foud~ Row: 
,ATSY JOYCE HARDY 
J. RUSSEll HARGAN 
PHILLIP E. HARNEY 
G, .... 
But .... ml 






Bowlin .. Groen 
Vine G,o • • 
Cdn.,lo ta, N,Y. 
DORIS JANE MAUISON Bowling G,u n 
BLONDY R, HA.YCRAFT Mil l.fltown 
WILEY B. HAYES ~urf ... ,bo'o, Tonn. 
JANIE LOU ISE HERNDON .. " . II.ill l 
DELANO HESTER Mammolh C ••• 
Second Row: 
JA MES S. GILLESPIE 
DORIS JEAN GLASSCOCK 
JOAN LOU GRABRUCX 
MA.kVIN EUGENE GREEN 
ROBHT CA.LDWElL GREEN 
JOHN ROBERT GLOVER 
JOHN DAVID GOWER 
CARL M. GREGORY 
Fifth Row: 
JOHN OWEN MI88S 
JA~ES WARREN HICKS 
JUNE G. HIGHSMITH 
DAVID B, HIGMTOWH 
BILL HILS~EIER 
ELIZABETH HINES 














Bo .. linq G.oen 
80 ... lin9 Gr . .. 
Bowlin9 G'OIn 
SlOch Cr .. k 
Third Row: 
BILLIE RAY GROVES DIPoy 
MILDRED HACKLEY Clarbon 
JAMES NEWTON HAHN Gtun.iII. 
NORMAN HAll Hartford 
DONALD KENNETH HAMPTON Lou;,.il i. 
SHELLY M. HAMPTON Vine G.o •• 
HELEN RUTH HA.NCOCK C.n. VolI.y 
JOSEPHINE MANSON Park City 
FRESHMEN 
F R E S H 
Third Row: 
RITA JACKSON 
LUTHER ALBHT JAMES 
BILL MORRIS JENKINS 
PEGGY JAN E JENKINS. 
KEMBLE H .EEMAN JOH NSON 
RAY JOHNSON 
WILLIAM TH RY JOHNSON 
EMMALENE JONES 
M E N 
M~di,onvi l l. 
Loui.vil lo 
Lafayelle. Tenn. 
Dra ... boro 
Bowlin .. Groo n 
H.rtford 
. Con torlown 
HU f ford 
Fint Row: 
LEROY HODGeS 
THOMAS elMO HODGES 
CARL DEAN HOLLAND 
MARY LIGON HALLOMAN 
JIM HA LLOWAY 
W ILLIS TED HOOD 
BILLY LEE HOPKINS 
MARY ALICE HOPKINS 
Fourth Row: 
MARY KAY JONES 
GLEN DELL LEE JOYCE 
JAMES S KELLER MAN 
GEORGIA AN NE KELLEY 
SPERO C. KEREIAKES 
BARBARA S. KILGORE. 
EDW ARD DEA N KIRBY 




M.di,onv if l. 
Bow ling Green 
Gam_ liol 
Paducah 
Loui,vi l l. 
loui,vi l le 
8i~ Clifty 
LMgO. Florida 
Loui .. ill . 
Bowling G roen 
. Toll 
fortlud , Tonn. 
Second Row: 
HELEN FAY HORTON 
DAVID FRANKLIN HOUSE 
CLARENCE HARVEY HOWARD 
JAMES S. HUGHES 
MATTIE PEARL HUGHES 
GERALDINE HUMPHRIES 
BARBARA JEAN ISAAC 
ANDREW JACKSON HUSSEY 
Fifth Row: 
JAMES SEIBERT KNAPP 
LOIS MAR IE KNAPP 
JOHN MORRIS LANE 
NOEL LANE 
CAROLYN LEE 
FLOYD RAY LEWELLYN 
THOMAS ERWIN LITTLE 
EDWIN CAR~OL LOSB 
Bur l,ngton 
Scothvill . 






Lou, .. ille 
M.d ilOnv ill. 
Bo, Sprin<,l 
Port·a nd. r onn. 
Will i.m.lown 
Bu •• ~ . 1 
80,.lin<,l Grun 
Hodg,nvill, 
Fifl l Row: 
WIW .... .t LYLE 
SUE CAROLYN LYNCH 
EARL L. McCOY 
WILLIAM HARDIN Mc LANE 
OLiTA ELIZABUH McWHORTER 
ROaHl ,. McWHORTER 
ROBEn KENNEDY MAIN 
JOYCE VIRGINIA MARSH 
Fourth Row: 
MARGARET JEAN MOULDER 
SARA ANN M UHS 
CHARLES CURTIS MYERS 
TOMMY JOE NALL 
liLLY EUGENE NALLY 
DONALD B. NELSON 
YVONNE N~WTON 
DOTTI E NIXON 
Bowling Gru n 
Sobr .. 
Bi .. Spring 
Lou;,v,lI o 
· Jamo,town 




Lou i· .. i ll . 
L.b.non 
S •• ramonlo 
Bard",,..,n 




RUSSELL A. MARTIN 
KAY EUG ENYA MASON 
JAMES DONALD MAUPIN 
PEGGY L. MAY 
NEIL WALLACE MEEKS 
FRANK MET"ZME IER 
ROSS MELV IN MILLER 
FRANK A. MITROPOULOS 
Filth Row: 
~ IRGIN IA NORRIS 
W ILLIAM EDWA RD OAKS 
ROBERT B. OGLES 
elLEN O·KEEFE . 
SUE L. O ·M ER A 
GEORGE SIMPSON ORR 
H ELEN V. ORR ENDER 
MARY LOU OWINGS 
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· Coving ton 
O~k Ridg e, Tenn . 
L. banon 
Danvi1 1. 
Su .. ar Grovo 
. Campbollsvill . 
Uniontown 
. Chicago. I II. 
8ri.tow 
· Scoll,.ili . 
· Adolphu, 
loui .. il l. 
F<>rl ~ no, 
Loui .. il l, 
Third Row: 
WILLIAM l . MONTGOMERY • Green.bur .. 
BOBBY ANDREW MOORE . M_di,onvill . 
BARBARA MOP.GAN ForI Kno. 
RAYMOND HOWARD MORGAN . H end."on 
NORA LEE MORRIS 
". 
C~ •• rl .. 
WANDA JEAN MOSLH Alvaton 
JEANNE MOTlEY Loui.vil l. 
MARY AL iCe MOTlEY 80wlin .. Groon 
FRESHMEN 
F R E S H 
Third Row: 
VI RS-I NIA RAY 
CHARLES LEE RECTOR 
JOHN WILLIAM REKER 
DEBORAH RICE 
BILLY JOE RICHARDSON 
BILLIE WAYNE RIDEOUT 
JI >.t ROBEY • 
M 
RICHARD THOMAS ROBINSON 
E N 
. Vine G,o'. 








!fffi JEAN PATE 
WILLIAM THOMAS PAUL 
RUTH PAYNE 
ALICE CORDEL IA PEARCE 
MARGARET PICKENS 
HILDEGARDE ELSA PLENZ 
WILLIAM POLLARD, JR. 
DAVID PORTER 
Fourt h Row: 
ROBERT DONALD ROB INSON 
JOE NEIL ROE 
MELVIN CLAYTON ROOT 
CAROLE FR A NCES ROSE . 
JERRY L ROSE 
BETTY JEAN ROSS 
PATRICIA ANN ROSS 








SI. Chari •• 
C • • I.rlown 
Hop\;jn.vill. 





. Ow ••• boro 
Loui.v i ll e 
Second Row: 
JACKIE ~ORTER 
BETTYE LOU POSEY 
CARMR USTU POWelL 
RONALD E. PRICE 
ELAINE RUTH PRINZ 
ROBERT EDWARD PRUITT 
JA>.tES OTTO PUCKETT 
LULA RASH 
Fifth Row : 
ANN S. RUBICAM 
GEORGE HOFFMAN 
BARBARA A NN SANDERS 
H.,tfe,d 
Hond.",," 
Mi llu.le" n 
. H.,lfold 
. Loui,vill . 
Nidol • •• il le 
Cub Run 
Morlon. G~P 
. CoI1in9."ood . N.J. 
. Arlin9lon. Va. 
MARGIE LOU SANDS Loui.ville 
CAROLYN LEACH SCHAPMIRE Hartfo,d 
DAVID 8. SCHROETER Ha,tfo,d 
WILLIA>.t ANTHONY SCHURECK . MM C, •• k 
EWELL kAY scon ~, ovid •• c. 
Fir.t Row: 
WILLIAM [)AVID scon 
ORVIE J. SHARP 
BILLIE SUE SHATTLES 
FRED IE G. SHIRLEY 
SUSANNE SHURfE 
JIt.4>.t IE SILLS 
NANCY KATHERN SI>.tPSON 
ANITA ANN SIZE>.tORE 
Fovrf~ Row: 
ERNEST GENE tAYLOR 
>.tAn LOU TAYLOR 




. Thomp\;i •• vill . 
. W •• I Poinl 
Owen,boro 
F,ni , 1 
. Sob, • • 
· Spurr ,,,, 
>.tMion 
Paducah 
CHARLH WILLlA>.t TEDDER Paducan 
>.tILDHD JANE THOMAS Bowling Green 
VIRGIN IA JEANETTE THOMAS Fr. nWn 
VIRGINIA SUE THOMAS . AII . n County 
DONALD G. THORNBERRY . lewi.burQ 
Second Row: 
CHARLES DAVID SMITH 
CHARLOTTE CASS SMITH 
JEAN ROSS S~ ITH 
MARY EMILY S>.tI TH 
REID E. SMITH 
ROBERT DAMON SMITH 
SIBYL DE A N SMITH 
ROBERT HENRY SPALDING 
Fifth Row: 
RONALD D. THO RNB ERRY 
ERNEST B. TURNER 
THOMAS EDWARD TUR NER 
MAURICE UTLEY 
MARTHA EVELYN UTTERBACK 
A NN VANCE 
PAT ANN VAN WINKLE 
VI RGIL BOWEN VERTREES 
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Bromon 
. El i.~b olnlown 
M~d;,onvi " . 
. A.h llnd 













SARAH ESTHEk STfARMAN . Coo~l.y 
STANLEY EUGENE STEEl . Sem, ,,ol 
WILLIAM R. SU~>.tERHILL . Oa' G,o .. 
NA NCY ANN SURVANT O"on.bo'o 
CLIFFORD WAYNE SWEENEY G, .. nvill . 
GLENN IE MA E SWINNEY Ki,kman.vil le 
JEAN ELAINE TABOR Bo .. lin9 G .... 
EDWARD GEORGE TAYLOR . To l ' do, Ohio 
FRESHMEN 
FRESHMEN First Row: "HN WILLIAMS S~.ph . rd,.ill . JUDITH CA ROL WILLIAMS CLAUDE RAY W ILSON III 
Pool. CHARLES BUFORO WILSON . FRANCES FAYE WILSON Ma,ioll. , G a . 
Second Row: 
Fird Row: 
liND A SUE W ILSON Brandonbu'9 JA NE WINCHESTER T~ylo"vl l i . LA URA WOLfE Control C ity 
LEOLA VINCENT LAWRENCE WAGNER Or .... bo ro SHIRLEY ANN WALTER loui .. ,II, WEN~ElL C. WILSON . Buv., Dom CHAR LES RAY WOOS LEY. ROGER TERRY WINN . 
CARROLL SUE WADDLE 80 .. l i '<;I Green MARION LOU IS WARD . Hors. C ... 
Second Row: 
MARY EMALYN WARD. H.rtford Hop' io<vi ll. JAM ES A. WEDDLE 
OVADA WARD Ho r.e Ca •• H I LDA AN DERSON We,t.,VER JEUY W ETZEL Jon,in, 
Th ird Row: 
C~n . yvill . IRA WILLIAM YEARY Midd l .. bo'o 
ROYCE STANLEY WOOSLEY Con. yvill . THOMA$ CALVIN YOUNG Cone yvi lle PAUL BRAUGHARD Loui .. iII . 
Fourth Row: 
Third Row: 
aEny GREEN ROBERT D. TIPTON Ga, y. Ind. Loui .. ill. 
ELEANOR MA E WHEATCROFT W oodburn TALETHA ANN WHITE Hend . "on RUBY WH ITFIELD DON"'L~ LEE MELTO N . Vo l I., $Io.oon VERNIA EVELYN REY NOLDS Pool . 
CECIL TABOR W HEELER . G ree nvill . l~ ROY MdoDONAlO WHITEHEAD ROY S. WI CKHAt.4 
l ob. non Junct ion 
Fourth Row: 
DAISY ANN WIGGINTON BA RBARA JUNE W ILKINS. 80'O' l io<;l Green FRESHMEN 






Those who gather and edit the news, who compile a yearbook, and 
who practice and perform music for the public have helped fulfill the social and schoo 
lastic goals of the college. During the year they are usually not thought of as people, 
but are seen as the products of their activities. For giving so much of their 
time, effort, and talent, they well deserve this place in our book of memories. 
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J . R. WHITME R. Spon,or 
JO AN N DENT. Edilo,·i "·~h i ef 
AL ICE AL LEN . A" i,tont Edi tor 
The TALISMA N St<"lff is composed of seniors who Me appointed as juniors. Each year 
Dr. J. R. Whitmer selects from facu lty and staff recommenda tions those juniors who have 
a " B" overage or above to make up the fo llowinq yeM's staff. They go t hrouqh an o rienta-
t <"l tion pe riod watching the current staff decide on a red or green cover, write a dedica -
tion. or paste up cI.'1SS panels. 
Afte r the pub lication of each Ta lisman , the question "What can we do next year to 
ma ke it better?" inevi tably Mises, for it seems as if a ll the Cjood ideas h<"lve already been 
used. Last August the ed itor and the assistant editor met in Nashville and with the help 
of the publ ishinq company pl<"l nned the book page by page . Their ideas were incorporated 
into a dummy for the st<"lff to fo llow in comp iling the finished TALISMAN . The chaos t ha t 
fo llowed when work began ! Class pictures to be schedu led , photographs to be taken , cartoons 
to be drawn, copy to be writ ten and typed , reco rds to be kept, and final ly markin g t he cuts, 
packag ing and ma ili ng them! Yes, it was WORK, but, miraculously, order and peace 
eme rged as the January 25 deadline drew nea r. 
There are moments of pleasu re to remember- the companionship of friends work ing to-
gether, fru it ca ke at the Chr istmas meet ing, t he pride of wearing t he TALISMAN Key, and 
then t he staffs warm g low of satisfaction in realizing tha t they not only lived this year, bu t 
they put it down to be remembered. 
1 9 5 3 T A L I s 
EDITO RIAL STAFF 
Fi"t Row: M~ry Alison WIIggoner, IIct!vit ies ed itor: Ali ce Al le n. "ssi, IIIn t edi tor; Jo Ann Dent, editor : 
Oougl", LeNellve, typist; Dr. J. R. Whi tm er. ,pon~or ' Lorena Clludell, copy editor. 
Second Row: Ver" Grinste<>d. "" istan t cl",. editor: Bil l Bennett , mili tMy ed itor; Jo·Anre Jessee, snllp,hoi 
editor: Ann~be lle West Jen,en. music edi to r: Mery Alice H~nson , d" " editor; Doris Sul l i v~n B(lMd, d"" 
editor: M",i lyn Mi ller, fe~tu re editor; Jo~n C urry, d ub edi to r. 
Th ird Row: Au,tin WIlde. photogr~pher: Bob Ri ch"rdson, art edi tor: N" ncy Atkinson, "S$ is t~n t cl~" editor: 
Mory Deon Pedigo. hoining .chool editor; M,o-r<f-L6'u Rogers . sporh editor. 
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M A N 
• 
KEllY THOMPSON 
G.n. ,.1 M. n.g", 
FRANCES RICHAROS 
F.e~lt, Spon"', 
ROBER T S, RICHARDSON , Edito r 
JERRY PARKER. Ad • • ,ti, in g M ... g ., 
The "Her<"lld" is <"I bi.weekly newsp<"lper published under the auspices of the Alumni As-
soci<"ltion of Western . First est<"lblished in 1925 in order to keep the sh,clents Md <"Ilumni 
informed <"Ibout com pus <"Ictivities. it still holds to th., t sf.,ndard of covering <"III ph<"lses 01 
college !ife, including both f<"lculty ond students, as well <!IS the <!Ilumni. It is published by 
the " Park City D<"I ily News." 
The staff is headed by M editor <"Ind on lId .... eriising manllger, and the news is written by 
the students of the journolism cllIsses. Although primllrily a student project, the "Herllld" 
hlls Miss Frances Richords as II sponsor and Kelly Thompson <"IS <"I generol business monoger. , 
Miss Richards, who was the first editor of the "Hera ld," teaches the dasses in journlliism 
<')5 a member of Western's English fllculty. Mr. Thompson, Assistant 10 the President, also 
is a former editor of the pllper. 
As a member of the Columbill Schoillstic Press Associa tion. t he -' Her.,ld " tries to put inlo 
effect the principles of good jurn.,lism .,s they .,re set forth by the Associ., tion. For severlll 
years, it has been .,w",ded the " Medalist" rating , highest offered by Columbia University. 
In the ra t ing the judges made this statement : "The 'Herald' is by far one of the superior 
college n~wspapers in the nation. It has con tent and form , organization, good writing and 
pride in a task well done." 
Sl .. diftg-.eb.,/ G. Co<:h,u. G,.c. O .... ,by. D. ),I. e C.ldw.1I 
S.. I.d-C.rly •• S.,b .. 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD 
EDITORAL STAFF 
Fin' Row: RichMd M~rtin_ M~ti,," L~ne. N~ncy AI~insen. M~rth~ Jacob W~de. Mery Deen Pedigo. Killye 
Hunter, J. Freemen Adem •. Donald De,r~q. 
Second Row: Ro~~ld P~qe. Ch~des M. O~iver , Tommy Cu~ninqhem, R"',ell G~rr, G'over Jeffenon. Mac 
Caldwell. Kennelh litchfield. 
Third Row: John H. Colemen. Williem Lynch, Thomos Pogue. Wi lliam Bledwell. Rome Devi •. Sanford Co~, 
Billy Miller. 
Fourth R"w : Jeme. Yeiser, Miss Frences Ri cherd., Riche,d Blenkenship, R"d ney G iven" David Tuder. Frank 






. The ~ollege C horu., ,i l ope n to ~II .tucleM, ~nd prov ides ~ n opport un ity for ~nyone in terested 
In Ilng,ng .10 get !re,n,ng in pr~ctic~ ,,~d expe,ionce in pe rform .. nce of 9'''''' cha,o' worh of Ihe 
m~,ters. Th,s Ch" , tm", they m~de Ih"or b,·" nn u,, 1 ,resen'etion of "Th. M-,,·,h' d · t 
. I Th h . ' ~ I • <I n ~ <pring conCer 
IS e yell' y prog'em. e C crus" urder the direct io n of Mr. C loude E. ROle . 
John Ad~m, 
Je~ n Aiken 
Elsie Al len 
Serbe ' " A<hbu ry 
Berry Ashley 
Cherles B" II 
M ~ rl h~ Beie!' I", 
Newt Bell 
Se ,bMe Be ttersworth 
Charle, Black 
Phyllis BI,, 'e"' ,," 
PM Ble nd 
Doro thy Boh~n 
Neney Br idge, 




Me'y A nn Bur ks 
Linde Ch inn 
Mary Clemenh 
Ev,," l ou C loud 
Se,bMe Con,,,d 
Wondel l C out. 
Toy Crofton 
W il liem C,efton 
Joe" Curry 






Gwen Erwi n 




MMg ~ r "t Ge nt ry 
George Gi llesp ie 
Dor is GI~"cod 
Ruth Green 
WlOl le r Gree n 
Jo~n H"I I 
Oon"ld HlOmplo~ 
Lois HMmo n 
An n He ndrid 
Jim He nry 
J unu High ,mit" 
C MI Ho ll ll nd 
Mllry Hollomlln 
C hMiel Hood 





Gerllidine Humph ries 
DM n J~gye" 
J oAnne J esso~ 




Hele n Lll wlon 
Floyd le· .... ellyn 
W il lillm l ink 
Gllye Live ly 
Hoy long 
Je nny Ly ,le 
JOilM Mllp les 
J~me' Mllrtin 
K~y MII,on 
Lou i,~ M~y 
Bi lly McCloud ( 
Elilllbeth McW norier 
Wi llillm Mi ler 
Do ri. Mi lls 
June Mitd>ell 
Bobby Moo re 
NorlO lee Morris 
Ruth Ellen Mo s< 
MlOry Ali ce Motley 
Plltty Newmlln 
HOWMd Niellr 
C~ro l yn Lee 
Virq i ni~ h lmer 
Leon Pie rcy 
Born ice Pigg 
Jim Poleet 
Did ie Sue Ra iney 
C ae,M Ricci 
Billie RideouT 
Cllrole Rose 
NormlO Jelln Ruble 
J im SOCCII 
ChMle, Sonders 
Chero lee Sherry 
COMie Smith 
Seymou r Spiegelmll n 
Plltric ill Sl lI gner 
Jllmes STephen, 
Ph il Stromowlky 
JM n hbor 
C. C. T"lum 
M ~ry Lou T"ylor 
Non~ Tlly lo r 
. Chllrlo, Tedder 
Jlln' Thoma , 
M ~ry Utley 
Helen Vllnover 
Mlldhll Wade 
M",y W llrd 
W illi llrn W lOrd .. r 
Jellnnie W llr,en 
E:i,"be ih VI II/ kim 
Jerry W ehel 
Alma W hite 
Oll isy Wi qg into n 
JIlY Wil ~ ey 
J OllnM Wilkin' 
Dorothy Wi llillm, 
C~lherine Wi nlr~y 
P"I Yeise r 
• 
Members of the Western Choir are selected from those of the College Chorus 
ond meet twice 0 week for credit. Singing sixteenth and seventeenth century 
motets, compositions in modern idiom , American folk songs, Negro spiritua ls, 
ond other types of music, they are ava ila ble for various occasions, such as Reli-
gious Emphasis Week, Methodist Di strict Meeting, and chapel. Pe rform Mces 
this year also have been made in high schools of Ga llatin , Tennessee; Russellville, 
Auburn, Owensboro, and Bowling Green. 
The Madrigal group is stili more selective, its members be ing chosen from the 
Choir to met twi ce a week without credi t . They sing El i~abethM and Italian Madri-
gals. ma ki ng public appearance throughout the yec'lr. Both the choir a:1d Madriga l 





Ru,sel : Brown 
MMY Ann Bur ks 
Toy Crllfton 














R. B. Hoo ks 
P~I Horn 
Hele n LlOwlon 
Wi lli~rn lin k 
KIlY Mason 
Eli,~be t h McW hoder 
Willi~m Miller 
MADRIGAL GROUP 
Hele n L~wlon 
Key Milson 
Bi ll Mi ller' 
J une Mitchell 
J une Mitcl>ell 
Mery Alice Motl ey 
Clle,1Or Ricci 
J im Sacc" 
Seymour SpieqelmlOn 
Phil SiromOW\lY 
C. C. TlOturn 
Wil li~m W~rder 
Jelln nie We rren 
JIlY Wi lkey 
Pllt Yeiser 
Bob Pe~rson 






T~e Co llege Orchesh o!! is <'I non·selective qroup made up of members of the 
musIc depllrtmerlt w.ho qu ol ify by the ir proficiency in play ing o!!n instrument. Th ey 
meet tW.lce o!! week 111 prepo!!r<'ltion for the three conceds they presen t each yeo!!r . 
~ast spring the: con.c.ert was broo!!dclIst over a notion-wide hook-up. The orchestra 
IS under the direction of Mr. Adon Foster. 
F ir~t Vi o!;n 




Morlhe Go ..... in 
Lorene Gund .. "on 
Botty Bee ..... elt 
Second Violin 
Euqe ni o Boird 
Coles le No lch .. r 
Annobelle J en,,, n 
Eve Lou Cloud 
Brion Hollond 
Didie Sue Rainey 
Viol. 
Eugene Groome 
Cher les Bo ll 
Emi ly Cooke 




ORCHESTRA PERSO NNEL 
ADON FOSTER. Conducto r 
Helen Lowton 
Virg inie Pelmer 





W ill i"m Lin . 
Seymour Spiegelmon 
Flu'e 
W" ller Gteen 
Elsie Allen 
Oboe 
G .. n" La ... !on 
J " y Wilkey 
ClMine! 
B ri~n Scott 
C~elor Ri cci 












Fr"n~ Milropou lis 
Georqe Gillesp ie 
W endell Co~" 
Tymponi 
Run.1I Brown 
Percu .. ion 
Cho.l,n Bled 
W oyne 1!ve rly 
W ondell Moyhall 
Piano 
J omel St.phens 
The Wester1 Bo!!nd is composed of o!! representative group of students interested 
'n oroviding enterto!!inment ond show, in continui ng their interest in bond, ond 
in helping to develop school sp irit. For the first port of the yeor, it is known liS 
the' Marching Blind,"' ploying at the foot boll games a1d presenting II progrllm 
01 the half. After the footbllil SBlIson, it becomes II concert orgoniulfion which 
gives severlll public performllnces during the yeM, The blind is under the direction 
~f Dr. Hugh G underson. 
,ENE LAWTON 
JAMES JENSEN 
Flu,. u d Piccolo 
f.1"e A, I .. 
loy Crafton 
~."I n. D.niet. 
W.lte' Gte,," 
Bel' Hine. 
~."Y Alic. ~ol"..., 
&on. Lowton 
He le" Lowton 
Enqli,h Ho rn 
Jo, Wil' •• 
h,,,,o" J.m". Je .. ,," 












JQ Ao. Deot 
J.me, Henry 
Gerold;"., Hu".pnr''' ' 
Q:,. J.c"on 
Bo,b ... Kilqo< . 
Robert Ku .. 
B·II. ,,", cCloud 
y;r<;l;n'. P.I",,,r 
Leon Piercy 
Did;. Sue Ro;'ev 
Carol. Ro,. 
Sri.n Scott 
Dorothy Sh.l t,," 
J.o, Smith 
Joo.,i. W.".n 
"'Ito CI.ri ... t 
Wi ...... W.,oer 
.... C'.r' net 
J ...... Poi. e' 
\ 
Alto S. ,ophone 
Willi.m Blodwel l 
Robe,t C-."'h .... 
Pol Horn 
No,," Tovler 
hoot S •• ophon" 
Robe.t p'c·ll 
8.';10'0 S • • ophoo. 
Jame. ".de',on 
Co,no' J.',.,." Br .nch 
P. t M •• I."I.o 
How.rd NicM 












Normo Rub le 
ho,le.ta T .. oq, . 
Tub. Be". A.hley 
Will,am C,.'lon 
June H'o!lsmi!n 
Ct..rt •• $.onde" 
Sey".o.' S"ieQe l""," 
SlrinQ h .. 
Bill L,n, 
Porcy" io, 
COMI., SI .<I 










BAN D DAY 
Each year during the football season bands from surrounding 
areas come to one of the games as guests of the Western Band. 
They all take part in a parade before t he game, and at the half 
they pe rfor m separa tely and as a mass, presenting a lively spec-
tacle in t heir brilliant, many-colored uniforms. A party IS g iven 
for them by the Western Band after the game. 
The fo llowing schools were represen ted this yea r 
with directo rs: 
First row, left to rig ht: George Weeks, C a mpbell s· 
ville: Albert Brogdon , Tompkinsvil le and Gama liel: 
Mrs. J. D. Rdyburn, Provi dence; Mrs. Rhea Render. 
Beaver Dam: Mi ss Lola Prather, Leitchfield; W illiam 
L. Combs. Bowling Green. 
Second Row: Jack Valz, Warren Count y: Henry 
W<'lgner. Springfie ld. Te nne"ee: Bill Sloan . Fern 
Creek: D. K. Cunningham, El iza bethtown: Steve 
Combs, Franklin -Simpson: Ida Weidemann, Lebanon ; 
Gene A. La wton , Bristow and North War ren : James 
R. Je nsen, Richardsville and Alvaton. 
. 
Chamber music groups offer the student an opportun ity to pre$€nt more 
music and better music, a chalee to deve lop his musiciansh ip, and an outlet for 
his t(llent. They meet under the supervision of a facu lty member for one of two 
hours a week. and credit may be eerned. 
PERSONNEL 
Trombone Qu~rlel: Fronk Mitropou!o" George G ill e 'pia. Wendell Couts, Newl Bell. 
CIMinel Qu~r!et II: J im Poteet. Jo Ann Dent. Jeonnie Worren. Bob Ku<s. 
CI.rinel QUMtet I: Brio n Seo!!. C OeSM Ricci . J ome, R. Jensen, J im Henry. 
Woodwind Ouinl~ l: Wol ter G reen. Gene L~wton. Normo J eon Rub le , Jome, R. Jen sen, Brion 
Sco!!. 
Flu te Se"~t: Bet h Hine" EI,ie Alie n, Mory Alice Motley, Toy Crofton , Rober! Pru i!!. Wol ler 
Green. 








In a period of national emergency two of the most efficient R.O. T.c. 
twits ill the country are active at Western in training commissioned officers for the 
Army and the Air Force. The Air Force unit has more than four-hundred thirty 
students; the army, over one-hundred ninety-four. Each gil'es full-time se1lior instruction, 
and together they sponsor the annual Military Ball, a gala occasion which is 
eagerly awaited. In the following pages are the R.O. T.c. personnel posed as 
you remember them. 
7J 
A I R FOR C E 
R.O T. C 
Firs' Row: G,OUIO E .. cutive Ollicer, M~icr K e "nol~ 
8. Gordon; Group C & C Office,. Majo, Lindy C. 
Guod.tSon. Second ko .. , Group Adiutant, Majo' 
Jam •• Fe i.; "',,1. Group Adju t ' nt, Ma jo, Dick ie e. 
G. II OWdY, Thi,d Row' G,oup $.1 , Cop t.;" Leon 
Jicho,,: G roup S-2. Capt.;" Jam., Ru".L Fou,th 
Ro .... ' Group Sol , Captain Wil liam p. ere",".,.; 
Group 5-4, Capl. in Fra"c;, Ra"dall. Fifth Row, 
Group P.I.O., 2nd Li out. Wil lia m J. P.r~ .r : Group 
S~t, Mojor, M .. h, Sgt. Richa,d BorM,d 
Group $pon.or . Hono,ary Lt. Colon el Pot 
Ho,n 
Group Commandor. Lt. Colonel Ch~rI ., A. . 
Log.don 
BaHalion 
Commondo" Lt, COlono l G eorg , E. SdU"' 
SUM MER CAMP 1952 




A R M y 
R. O. T. C 
~i"t Ro .. : Ba"olion Exocu!j • • ollk.,. Mojo, Wil· 
11 0 m E. Tale; hll. lion $.l, Major Nool l. Palton. 
Second Row: htta lion S_I , Capt. i. W illiam l. 
Sonne t!; B.It. lion S·2, Capt.:" Joo Sto~ .. , Th'," 
Row: B.ttal ion $.4, Fi"t li ou!. William Mckenz i.: 
A"~. B.tt. li on Sol, Copt.i" John N, H."i •. Foutfh 
Ro ... ; P,LO, OlHcOt. Fi"t Liout. John H. CO loman; 
htt alion SQI. Ma jor, Mo.,,, Sgl. Charl o, EldridQ o. 
ARM Y R. O. T. C. 
COM PAN Y A 
COMPANY STAFF 
Compony CCM",Mloer GORDON W. CRAWFORD 
E'ecutive OHicer 
I" P.~toor, LeodN 
20d PI"lIon Le~de, 
I \t $erqeo nt 
FIRST PLATOON 
SECOND PLATOON 
JOE R. DOUGHERTY 
W ILLIA M E. WORLEY 
GEORGE W. HERNDON 




ARM Y R.O.T.C. 




1.1 PI"loon L""d", 
2nd Pill/oon Le.oder 
1st ScrgeMI 
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JOE H. MELTON, JR. 
ROBERT A . LEACH 
RAYMOND T. NUTTER 
RICHARD L. W H ITE 
O RVI LE J. SHARP 
B 
ARM Y R.O.LC. 
COM PAN Y C 
COMPANY STAFF 
Com pony Commonder MAURICE R. V INCEN T 
hecutive Oli ic .. , ROBERT C. WAllAC E 
I,t Plo taon lMder SAMUH A. FLETCHER 
2nd Plotoon looda, . JAMES R. McMASTERS 







COM PAN Y 
COMPANY STAFF 
C om pony Commonder 
E'ecutive Off icer 
h t Plotaon Leoder 
2nd Pia loon Leode r 
1s t Se rgeon! 
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ROBERT I. PATE 
HE NRY D. W ILSON 
JAMES I. PEDIGO 
JOE L. TRAVIS 
. THOMAS G. WALLACE 
R. O. T. C. 
o 
A I R F o R c E 
S QUA 0 RON A 
Commond;ng Officer 
E.ecu!ive Officer 
I., Fli9ht leader 
2nd Flight Leeder 
3rd Fliqht Leeder 





MAJ. EUGENE W. TENCH 
CAPT. WILlI .... M L COOK 
CAPT. RICE GREGORY 
CAPT. THOMAS E. CUNNINGHAM 
CAPT. NEAL rUCKER 
M/SGT. JOSEPH TEBO REK 
" 
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A I R F o R c E 
S QUA 0 RON B 
Commending Ollicer 
E.ecutive Officer 
I\t Flight Leader 
2nd Flight Leeder 
),d Flight lead", 
1st Sergeont 
STAFF 
MAJ. WI LL IAM R. MILLER 
CAPT. DONALD R. WALKER 
CAPT. CHARLEY R. GIBSON 
CAPT. R08ERT l. SEXTON 
CAPT. JACK E. SMITH 




A I R F o R c E 
SOU A D RON c 
Comm~nd,ng Office, 
Exacu tive O ffice, 
Id Flight Le~der 
2nd Fli ght Leed er 




F L IGHT 3 
STAFF 
MAJ. JESSE G. KEOW N 
CAPT. JAMES OL LI GES 
CAPT. LUK E OUINN 
CAPT. ELGAN Y. FINLEY 
CAPT, WENDE LL SEARS 
. M/ SGT, ROBER T RIG SBY 
82 83 
A I R F o R c E 
SOU A D RON D 
Comm~nd i n g Off icer 
Execu ti vo O fficer 
1,1 Flight Le~do r 
2nd Flig ht Le~der 
3,d Fl ight Le~der 
ls i Serge~ nt 
STAFF 
. MAJ. JAMES W. COOPER 
CAPT. PAUL DOWNS 
CAPT. W ILLI AM F. HARRIS 
. CAPT. JULIAN E. BERRY 
CAPT. ELMER C. DAY 




CAPT. KENNETH B. GO RDON 
1ST LT. NOELl. PATTON 
2ND LT. ROBERT I. PATE 
2ND LT. JAMES R. McMASTERS 
2ND LT. W ILLIAM J. PARKER 
W. O. GEORGE W, H ERNDG N 
CAPTA I ~I KERCHNER 
CAPTA IN KITTY BUREN 
p 
R ~ l ph W. Po,ey 
Rod ney M. Ch~pm~n 
Rober! E. Bi lyeu 
Homy D. W il,on 
Jame, O. D~n i e l 
Ch~rle s H Hood 
E R s 
OFFICERS 
J"me. W. Cooper 
Thom~\ H. B"i rd 
Ro bert C. Rig<by 
Robert W. Mohgor 
J ~me$ R. C"llison 
George E. S~uer 
W ilfo,d Porte, 




Com p~ ny Comm~nder 
hecu:ive O fficer 
Tre~,u , er 
. SeeretMy 
P. I.O. 
Uoit Admini $ tr~ l o r 
F~cu l ly Advi~o r 
. Sponlor 
Paul John>ion 
J ~", e s E. Phi llip, 
Gilbert P. Demp'ey 
John D. Thompson 
Roy V. Neely 
Dona ld W BMhmen 
Robert J Ma rli n 
R I F 
n ... ~ _____ _ 
Robert C. She" 
ROH W. W orren 
F'~n U in H. H oll ond 
John N. H orri, 
Jame, I. Pedigo 
Robert A. Leoch 
L E s 
D s K A N D D I A M o N D 
OFFICERS 
NOEL L. PATTON . Comm~~der 
JOHN N. HARRIS Executive Officer 
ROBERT A. LEACH . Tre~surer 
BILL GIVENS Secra td ry 
SUE TURNER . Spo nsor 
IT. COl. GEORGE H. SIBBAlD hcu lty Spo nsor 
MEMBERS 
GORDON CRAWFOR D BILL HARR IS JAMES McMASTERS RODNEY GIVENS 
JOE MELTON ROBE RT I. PATE GEORGE HERNDON 
MAUR ICE VINCENT 
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DICKEY GALLOWAY 
WILLIAM P. CRENSHAW 
LEON JAC KSON 
LINDY C. GUNDERSON 
JAMES J. OLLIGES 
SAMUEL E. MESERVE 
MAJOR l. A. HOLDREDGE 
A 
W"II~ce D. Dawson 
Sterl ing P. CI"rk 
J . G. Keown, J r. 
J~m". D. Mitche ll 
Rice E. Gregory 
Jo,eph A. T eborek 
L"wrence Pe~d 
Che l."y C. Chl/mbers 
Goorge Steinberger 






Pu blic Information Officer 
MEMBERS 
Jame, E. Mi lton , J r. 
LeonMd W. Webb 
Wonde ll H. MII$,eng~le 
Ha ro ld F. Gr~ce 
J. H. Kep ley 
Bobby Wooton 
Bo bby hylo, 
Billy H. DMke 
D A I R 
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Sponsor 
P" ul B""uch"mp 
John Pritche t t 
Wi ll il/m H. Griffin 
Wi l l i~m E. Ford, Jr. 
Bu,ter E. Horton 
HMoid B. Aicher 
Robed J. A rchi b"ld , Jr. 
Willi~m E. Shodley 
s o C I 
Fred E, Newhou'e 
Rodney K. Given,; 
John T. Coope' 
Robert N BMt,. 
Roy S. W ickham 
John H , Keonon 
Will iam l. Cool 
Ne,, 1 R. Tudor 
E T y 






CAPT. W ILLIAM F. LANE 








Second Te no." 
Bob Arch ibold 
Jomes Covington 
Jllme' Embry 






J im Robey 
C. C , Lotum 
G lenn Vo le 
G lenn W illi"m, 
Oonold Wriqht 
ell .. ,or Ricc i 
BMitones : 
6 1 ~ke A l e , ~nder 
ChMle, 6,,11 
Wi ll i"m P. Cren~h~w 
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President 
. Vice· Pre, ident 
. S"cre!~ry.Tre~,ufer 








Jam .. s Lotur .. 
J. G. Keown 
Wendel l Mey),,, 11 
Todd Olivor 
Cletu. Pudett 
Joseph Te borel 













W illi"m R. Mille, 
Rich<1 rd Rob in,on 
Ch~r l e' Lelde, 
Royce Sped 
We.ley B,, 11 
Jim Burdon 
A RM Y R I F L E TEA M 
Robe rt C. W~II~ce. C),~tles M, Eldridge . ROM ld Price, Y& ~ce y W atkins, William Billdweli. 
Fra nci . Randllil-duden,! coech, Bobby BeIlMd-.tude n! maMg er, Ma jor Allan P. Ad air-Spon,or, 
Curli. A. Logsdon, Jame s Russe ll, W illi em Cren,haw, Williem Harri. , Fred N ewhou~, Rodne y Chapman, 
Bill Almy, Thoma. Young. 
AIR FORCE RIFLE TEAM , 
as 
ARMY DISTINGUISHED MILITAR Y ST UDE NTS 
Major Noel Paiton, Caplain William Bennett, Captain John He,,;', First lie ute nant Joe Doady, Fin' 
Lieutenant John Coleman. 
Robert J. A rchibald, Jr. , Leon Jachon, Rodney Given., Wil liem P. Crenshaw, Didi" D. 6 .. lIow8Y· 
REPRESENTATIVES TO ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY CONCLAVE 
, 
89 
Throughout the year Western recogl1izes a l1umber of studel1ts for their 
outstal1dil1g qualities-scholarship, all-roul1d citizel1ship, friel1dly persol1ality, or 





MARY DEAN PEDIGO 
BETTY SCHROER 
MONIE BEARD 
MR. AND MISS SENIOR 
TYLER DIEMER 
BILL STEPHENS 
MR. AND MISS JUNIOR 
LYNN MILLER 
WALLACE HOLLEMAN 
MR. AND MISS SOPHOMORE 
JANE WINCHESTER 
BILL JENKINS 
MR. AND MISS FRESHMAN 
CAMPUS AVORITES 
-
NANCY ATKINSON FRANK WALLACE 
PAT HORN JAMES OLLIGES 
-
-
MILITARY QUEEN HOMECOMING QUEEN 
LAURA STUART TYLER DIEMER 
H I G H H 0 NOR 
BASKETBALL Q UEEN 
PAT BAR K E R 
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STU 0 E N T S 
In order to recogn ize superior scholarship, t he 
college presents t he seniors g raduating in Jan-
uary and June who, through four years, have 
ma inta ined a 2.5 stand ing or above. 
ALICE ALLE N JQ ANN DENT 
VERA M. GRINSTEAD ANNABELLE WEST JENSEN 
J. G. KEOWN . JR. CHARLOTTE L. MEARS 
ROBERT S. RICHARDSON PEARL H RUTLEDGE 
MARY ALISO N WAGGO NER RAY WOODRUFF 
"W ho's W ho Among Students in American Universities and Colleges" is <'I directory 
orig inated about sixteen Y8MS ago with the idea of crea ting one na tional basis of rec-
ogni tion for college st udents. Those se lected submit their own biographica l material, 
which is compil ed ond printed annual ly. On the average six-hund red institut ions are 
represented in the publica t ion. 
Students become members without cast, and a ce rtifica te of recogn ition is awarded 
by t he organiza tion and presented at th e school. In add itio rl to offerin g benefits of 
t h ~ .Stude nts. Placement Service, it "is des igned to render g reo te r, though less con-
SPIC IOUS service : 
As a goa l to inspire greater effort in those who may not otherwise perform to the 
best of their abili ty. 
WHO'S WHO 
IN AMERICAN COLLEGES 
AND UNIVERSITIES 
First Row: Alice A llen , Nancy Lee Atki nso n, C ha rle s Ba ll. 
Second Row: Mon ie Bea rd, W illia m Bivi n, J oan Curry. 
Third Row: Jo An n Den t , Mary Jo Didd le, Ji m Fe ix . 
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As a reminder that time must be used intellig ently to b ring the best results from 
one' s college experience . 
As a means of com pens"tion for outstanding effort Md "chievemen t . 
As d starld" rd of mellsu rement fo r students compMable to ot he r recognized scho-
lastic Md service organizat ions." 
In order to be elected, these students were first offi cially recommended by the 
college and then acce pted by the organization. Nomina tions were sigrled by " member 
of the facu lty or administration consid ering such qU l'llities "5 schol"rship. leade rship 
and cooperatio rl in educat ional and extra-curricular a ctivities. generlll citizerlsh ip. Md 
promise of future usefu lness. The student body then voted on th e nominees. 
First Row: Mary A lice Ha nson , Dottye Lindsey, Don McGuire, Ma rilyn 
Miller, W ill iam Mille r. 
Second Row: James O ll iges. Roger Otten, Ma ry Dean Ped igo , Bo b 
Richa rdson , Mary Lou Roge rs. 
Third Row: Robe rt E. Simpson , Seymour Spiegelma n, W il lard Price. Eu rie 
W alla ce, Richa rd White . 
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'" 
A well-organized athletic program is an asset to any college, and W est-
erners are Justly proud of their excellence in this field after winning six out of 
seven OY.C. championships in 1952. National fame is the reward of an outstand-
ing basketball team; and football , baseball, track, golf, and tennis also publicize 
the college and bring the public in closer contact with the institution. The partici-
pants receive the ' benefits of physical and character training, and they, as well 
as other students, are afforded opportunities to associate with people from other 
schools_ A healthy school spirit is developed, and the spectator's enthusiasm is echoed 
in students' conversation, "Wam't thlt an exciting game?" Remember? 
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lob Eim.r, D ..... ' Smilh 
Frnk Griffin. J.ck Cla.,-ton. T~rn.' Elrod 
TEO HORNBACK 
H .. d Co.<;h 
0 A C H E S 
As the heod of the Physicol Educotion Deportment, Ted Homback is 0 West-
ern graduote who hos taught here for fourteen years. Working with him ore four 
other cooches. " Uncle Ed,' famo\JS for his fed towel, is head basket ball cooch 
ond has been at Western for thirty yeors. In add iti on to being heod foo tbal l 
coach. Jock Clayton is 0 physica l educ{l tion instructor. Track IS Turner Elrod' s spe-
cialty. He also teoches first oid and helps out in football. as does Frank Griffi." 
who olso coaches golf. Together they ore 0 skilled team, ond fhey produce teoms 
which ore a credit to Western. 
Western Kentucky State College closed its 
regular season schedule with a record of eight 
wins and one loss. As the 1952 season opened, 
the team rushed to four wins before losing to un -
beaten Tennessee Tech. The four victims were 
Middle Tennessee, Evansville College, Morehead 
Kentucky State , and Northeast Louisiana. Then 
came the clash with Tech. In the final four games 
of the campaign Delta State, Eastern Kentucky 
State, Southeast Missouri, and Murray fe ll before 
the Hill toppers. 
Led by Co-captain W illard Price, 200-pound 
tackle, every game was characterized by the hard, 
smashing play of the Hilltopper line, both offense 
and defense. Max Stevens, Sturgis, Kent ucky, 
halfback, led the scoring parade with 72 points to 
rank as the leading scorer in the O.V.C. and in 
F 0 0 T B A L 
E. A. D1DDLE JACK CLAYTO N 
H .. d l .,k. lb.1I Co.<h Hud Foolb.tI Co.th 
the Commonwealth of Kentuc~y. Gene McFad-
den , junior fullback from Owensboro, Kentucky, 
is the leading ground gainer for the Hilltoppers 
for the second straigh t year . The 195-pound Mc-
Fadden , whose specia lty is power smashes into 
the line, has ga ined 60 I ya rds in 108 carries for 
L 
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an average of 5.6 yards per carry. Also outstand-
ing backs were John Sowders, Bobby Bi lyeu , Jim 
Sandford , Ray Nutter, Willie W atson, Ronnie 
Holyknecht , and Whitey Sanders. 
One all -time nationa l mark was also threatened 
as Jimmy Feix , litt le senior quarterback, led the 
nation's small college passers in percentage of 
passes completed. Little All-American Feix com-
pleted I I I of 176 passes attempted for 63.1 per-
cent, the top mark in the nation. The all-time 
record is 64.8. Feix against Murray State com-
pleted 14 of 30 passes attempted for 204 yards 
and one touchdown. He pulled the victory out in 
the final two minutes with a tremendous 60-yard 
shot which carried to the one-yard line to set up 
the winning touchdown. With the Refrigerator 
Bowl game to play. the Henderson, Kentucky , 
S E A S 0 N 
TU RN ER EL ROD FRANK GR1FF1N 
..... i.t.nl Foolb.n Co~<;h Aui.' .n' F""tb.tI Cwth 
passing wizard had thrown for 1581 yards and 15 
touchdowns, to ranK third in passing offense, hav-
ing 1546 yards for total offense. 
Bi ll Plounis , jun ior end, ranks fifteenth in pass 
receiving among the na ti on 's smal l colleges. The 
(Continued 0'1 poge 1101 
JOHN SOWDERS 
GEORGE SA UER 
MARV IN SAnERLY 
All O_V.C. 
ROBERT E, SIMPSON 
AII O,V.C. 
GUY NEWCOM 
JOE GOOD MAN 




JI MM Y H IX 
Li tl l. AII·Am' ''c.n 




RONNIE HOLZKNECH T 
WARREN MAHAN 
BOBBY BILY EU 
GE NE McF ADD EN 
AII O.V.C, 
THE VARSITY SQ U A D 
A'l e C I ~.~ WI. HI. Po.. Homelow~ 
WA LTE R APPERSON 19 Sop!'. Ib5 b·1 C M~yfi" ld 
WARR EN MAHAN 20 Senior 190 5·1 0 T Lou i,ville 
W ILLA RD PRICE 23 Sen ior 195 6·0 T Louiwi ll e 
ED WOR LEY 20 Sen ior 2 10 5-10 T 
JIM PHI FER 20 Senior 190 6- 1 T Ch~tt~noQ(J~, Tenn. 
WILL IAM PLOUM IS 20 Junior 2eO 64 E Pithburgh , p~-
DON CHAPMAN 26 Senior 160 5-8 HB M~"eM N.Y. 
JI M G UNNE LL 20 Soph. 160 5-8 HB Bey', T(")w n. Neb. 
ARN IE OA KEN 21 Soph. 210 6-0 C Mi~m i, FI~. 
CECIL SCH IRTZINGER 21 Junior 165 5- 10 G Boy", Town. Neb , 
W HITEY SI\ NOERS 20 Soph. 175 6-0 06 Pompon~ Beech . Flo 




JACK THEUER KAUF 
JIM MY FE IX 
Bi ll TATE 
MAX STEVENS 
JIMMY HALE 
Age C ion HI. W I. Po.. Homelown Clu. W I. HI. Po. . Homelown 
20 Junior 185 5-7 G Louisvi ll e JO E GOODM AN 21 J un ior 175 6·0 G Porl,mout h. Ol,io 
20 Frelh. 180 5· 10 G Morion DON SPARKS 19 Soph. 170 5·11 G A,hlond 
20 Fre,h. 17 5 5·1 0 G Morion BOB GLEAVES 18 Frelh. 180 6· 1 G Shelbyvi lle, TeM. 
21 Jun ior 205 5·10 HB No,hville , Tenn. BILL JE NKINS 18 Fre,h. 165 5·9 OB Lofoyette, Tenn. 
21 Senior 175 510 E Siu rgi. JI M SANFORD 20 Fre;h. 205 6-2 T Russel lville 
22 Senior 170 6·0 HB Nichol~I vi lie VERNON WI LSON 18 Fre,h. 182 5-10 E Evonlvi ll e Ind. 
11 Fre,n. 165 6-0 E BO CU LLEY 19 Soph. 165 5-8 E Sturgi, 
21 J uni or ISS 5 II FB Owensboro GEORGE SAUER 22 J un ior 170 5- 10 HB Louisv ille 
. 24 Senior 180 5-9 G Stutg i, RONNIE HOLZKNECHT 19 Jun ior 170 5·8 HB Loui,ville 
19 Soph. 165 5-9 HB Ru«e llvi lle GORDON WAR E 19 Soph. 220 6-0 FB Owen,boro 
18 Fresh. 180 6·1 T Ch~tt~noogd . Tenn. JAC K BINKL EY 20 Soph. 170 5-1 1 C Bel levue 
18 Fresh. 190 6· 1 T Ev~n>vi ll e , Ind_ BUCKY HAYES 19 F,e.n. 185 6-0 E Muriree,bo,o. Te nn. 
21 Se nior 150 5·10 OB Hende"on BOS 81LYEU . 19 Junior 150 5-8 E Bowli ng Green 
22 J unior 190 6· 1 ~ Ch~tr~noog~, Tenn, JOHN H. SOWDERS . 21 Senior 180 5-1 1 FB 8ellCounty 
11 Senio r 160 5·10 HB Sturgis WILLI E W ATSON 25 Senior 155 6·0 HB Princeton 
19 Sopn_ 160 5-9 HB Ch~tj,'noogo Tenn. TOM PATTERSON 20 Soph. 190 6· 1 HB VMdergrift. Po 
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ACTION o N 
THE GRIDIRON 
Coaches lind managers paus" for Ten.man photog,"phe, 
before depa rting to Murra y. 
[Con ti nued from page 107) 
210-pound Hilltopper has caught thirty-four 
passes good for 405 yards and fou r touchdowns. 
Marvi n Satterly, Warren Mahan , Jerry Passafi -
ume, Guy Newcom, R. E. Simpson, George 
Sauer, Gordon Ware, Bi ll Ta t e, Jim Ph ifer , Ed 
Worley, Joe Goodman , Jack Binkley were fine 
linemen . Also qood li ne-backers were Wa lt Epper-
son , and Tom Patterson . 
This yea r's record was the best compiled by any 
Hi ll topper eleven since' 928. A new scoring rec-
ord for Weste rn was set as t he team pushed over 
TIE F 0 R O. V. C. C HAM p s 
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302 points for an average of 33.6 per game. They 
had 3832 yards for an average of 425.6 yards per 
game over nine games in total offense, p lacing 
them among the nation's top ten small colleges . 
In forward passing offense Western Kentucky 
ran ked third with 1927 ya rds, an average o f 213.9 
per game. In rushing offense the Hi lltoppers 
ga ined 1907 yards for an average of 2 1 1.9 per 
game. The 1952 season saw many new records set, 
and it wi ll be a standard for future Weste rn Ken-
tucky teams t o shoot at. 
TAKE REFRIGERATOR 
Where '~ l he fi.e, boy.? 
Whal bothe ., us-How , an Ronni" ,Iup "I a time li~e thi,? 
BOWL VICTORY 
SEASON'S RECORD 
Western ployed its first bowl' g"me ond Ihe first post seoson footba il game "I 
th e Refrigerator Bowl in Evon sville, IndiM", on December 7, 1952. They received th is 
bid ofter a season successful enou gh to m" ke them co-ch<!lmpions of the Ohio Y"lIey 
Conference olong with TeMessee Tech. This W<!lS the firs t O.V .C. footba ll tit le Western 
h<!ld ever won. 
Arkansos St<!l le Col lege W<!lS chosen os the other team 10 play in the bowl. It was 
p redi cted to be d dose game . bu t with b€6utiful weather and th e hard ploying of Jim-
my Feix , R. E. Simpson, Max Steven s, ond others. Western won ei'lsily by " score of 




W este rn Kentucky. 
Western Kentucky. 
Western Kentucky. 
':Veste rn Kentucky. 
W estern Ken t ucky. 
Western Kentucky 
We slern Ken t ucky. 
33; ' Middle Tennessee 
)9: EVMsvilie College 
)9; ' Morehe"d Ky. Siole 
42; Northeost Louisiona 
I); ' Tennessee Tech 
)5; Delt" Slate. 
48; ' Ei'lstern Ky. Stote 
41 : Southe<!lSt Missou ri. 
12; • Murroy Stale 
Refrigerator Bowl-Dece mber 8 , 1952 
34; Arka nsas St<!lte 













B A s K [ T 
The Hilltoppers finished their reg ular seoson with 0 record of twenty· three wins and five 
osses. The defeals were ot the honds of Idoho, 75-60, in the All-college T ournoment ot Oklo-
homa City during the Christmos holidoys: Seton Hoi!. 77-74, in Madison Square Gorden: 
Eastern Kentucky, 78-69, ot Richmond, Kentucky; Murroy Stole, 77-67, ot Murroy, Kentucky' 
and Bowling Green, 86·82, at Bowling Green, Ohio. 
Such powers os Cincinnoti. T ulso, Penn Siote, St. Bonaventure, Bowling Green, St. J oseph's. 
Eastern Kentucky, Dayton , ond Loyola of the South were out-scored as Western Kentucky 
faced one of the toughest schedules 0 Hilltopper teom ever ottempted . 
In oddition, the Hilltoppers played eoch of the tough Ohio Ya lley Conference tea ms twice, 
los'ng twice Orld winning eight gomes to finish second in the league race. We stern Kentucky 
won the O.V.C. tourney tit le ot Louisville , Ken tucky, by winnillg over MQrehead Kentucky 
State, 76-65 in the semi-finols lind Eostern Ken tucky Stote , 70·60, in t he finols. This marked 
the third time the Hi ll toppers heve WO;1 the chempion ship in the five-yeer history of the con-
ference. Two Western Kentucky players were nomed to the oil- tournament team at th e conclu-
sion of the tournament. Tom Morshlli l ond Art Spoelstra received the honor. Spoelstre wos 
also nemed to the oil-tournament team ot the All-college meet ot Ok lo homa C ity olong with 
teammates Dan King ond Richord White. Tom Marshall wos named on Look\ third teom AII-
American. 
W! ,tern Kentucky with its seventh bid hos been invited to more National Invito tiona! T our-
nements than any other school outside the New York <'!fe<!! . This yeor they were seeded third 
lnd did not ploy until the quorter-finals. The o pponent in this game Wl!S the powerful 
Duquesne of Pittsburgh, Penn sylvenie. The Hilltoppers could not seem to find the range-
hitting only 26"/0 ' which is much lower than the season's over<'lge. They fough t hord down to 
Ine finel gun, but the Dukes won 69-6 1, thu s ending the seesen for the Toppers. 
Western r<'lnks as one of the notion's top scoring combines with 2487 points ma de in over 
30 gi'lmes fo r an average of 82.8 poi nts per g"me. The fina l record for the seaso n. including 
tourname,lt games, wos twen ty-five win s and six losses. 
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B A l l 
~i,, ' Row: Du Kin",. J."y W~ i ' · 
• .. 11, F, .. k Wollec., .... '1 Spool . 
• 1, • • Tom Me ,,~.II. Second Row: 
Co~c~ ltd Ho'nb.ock. Ric h.,d 
Whi tt. Tom SchUll. Moni. Bo.,d, 
Di k. V" ' . John Old"~m. Thi ,d 
Row: Jimmy Hutchin •. Jim C. I-
li,on . l,nn Col • . Ri c~ .. ,d Smith. 
hy G, .. ,. F.rr. 1I M,II. " RC<j or 
Ott .n. 
First Row: Richard White, Monie Beard, Richard Smi th, Art Spoelstra, all 
O.V.c., Dan King, Tom Marshall , all O.V.c. 
Second Row: Jerry Wh itsell, Jim Ca ll ison , Dyke Vest, Frank Wallace, Lynn 
Cole, Kay G reer. 
Third Row: Carl Wi lt , Scotty Carr, Ferrell Mi ller, Jim Hutchins, Tom Schu ltz , 




Western Kerltucky . 
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SEASON 
Ky. WesleY0rl · 62 
Middle Ten n. 57 
Morehead Ky. Stote 33 
Morehead Ky. State . 66 
Univ. of Cirlcinnati 76 
Setorl Hal l 77 
St. J oseph 83 
Idaho 75 
Tulsa · 70 
Penn State 78 
St. Bon(!venture . 63 
Urliv. of Cincirlrlati 76 
Murray Ky. Sta te · 57 
Tenn . Tech 61 
Eastern Ky. Stale 78 
Miami (Fla.) · 56 
Loyola of the South 75 
Tampa 58 
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We~le rn down. C incinMli. 
RECORD 
Weste rn Kentucky 104; Tampa 56 
West e rn Ken tucky. 7 1 ; Bowling Green (0) 60 
Western Kentucky. 88; Dayton 77 
Westerrl Kentucky. 86; Easte rrl Ky. Sta te 76 
Western Kent ucky. . 92; Loyola of the South 67 
Western Kerltucky . . 67; Murroy Ky. State 77 
Western Kerltucky . 95: Middle Tenn. 57 
Western Kent ucky. 74; Tenn. Tech . 61 
Western Kentucky. 108: Ky. Wesleyan .69 
Western Kentucky . 82; Bow ling Greerl (0) 86 
*Western Kerllucky 76; Morehead Ky. State 65 
· Wesl ern Kentucky 
(Semi·f inels ) 
70; Eastern Ky. State . 60 
Western Kentucky. 
(FiMI,) 
61; Duquesne .69 
( OuMte rfi nel~ of N. I.T .) 




Western Ken t ucky won the aye. Western Divisi on basebal l title 10'I5t yeM , 
and Eo'Is t e rrl Ken tu cky won th e Eas t ern Division . Then Eastern was host fo r t he 
" besj' of a three game series ." The M/Hoons wo'! the opener 4-3 with a rut') in 
the seventh and final frame . Weste rn evened the series in the second game 
behind the four hi t hurling of G e ne Rhodes , the score being 1-0. 
Below par in spli ttin g the firs t two games of the se ries, Coach Ed Diddlc '$ 
champs we re so alert- in the l itl e-dec iding co ntest tha t Bill Foster scored all 
the way from second on a squee~e bun t . 00:1 McQui re pitched three innings 
and then A rt Spoelst ra look the mouna. W ith his pitch ing arld Dan King' s 
hi tting, Western wa s never In danger. Th e final score W oS 9 ·4, wrapping up the 
fourth OYe. champio nship for Western. 
SCHEDULE 
April 12 · Albion College · at B. G .. Ky. J 2 
Apri l 14 · Mill iken College at B. G .. Ky. 2 I 
Apri l 22 EVMsvilie College "t Evansville 8 10 
Apri l 26 D(lvid lipscomb 
· at B. G .. Ky. 7 3 
Apr il 28 Mu rray State 
· at Murray 17 2 
April 30 · Tenn. Tech .. 
· el f B. G .. Kv. 13 10 
May 3 Evansville College at B. G .. Ky. 8 5 
May 6 · Mirld le Tenn. · ,t Murfreesboro 8 7 
M,y 10 Midd le Tenn. a t B. G .. Ky. Rained out 
M,y IJ Tenn. Tech .. · at Cookevi lle I J 
" M,y 15 Fort Knox. · a t Fort Knox .4 13 
M,y 17 Murray 
· at B. G .. Ky. 6 
M,y 20 D"vid lipscomb · a t Nashville Cance lled 
May 21 -22 · O. V. C. Play-offs 
· a t Richmond Western J, Ea stern 4 
Weste rn I · Eastern 0 
Western 9· Eas te rn 4 
M,y 27 Fort Knox 
· at B. G .. Ky. Cancelled 
Western s tennis team took the O.v.e. champ ionship from Eastern's defend-
ing chc'lmpions 5-3 on May 16. 19S2. Roger Otten. O .V.C. " A" singles cham-
pion. who has lost on ly one of thirty-fou: matches.'n three y.ears of plelY:. re,: 
telined his t itle by turning back Eelstern s Pau l T neschman 11'1 the" o.~ly. A 
$'ngle5 match of the tourna.ment. Tom 9ua ley of Western won the B s l n~les 
title by out-scoring Eastern s Bob Rankm. Q~aley and Otten were state h igh 
school doubles champions at Bellevue . and this year a t Wes~.ern -::ere _defeat.ed 
only once. Others rounding out the team were Charles Tod Oliver . Bdly 









· Evansville Col lege 
· rostern Kentucky 
Middle Tenn. State. 
· T cnnessee Tech 
Centro College 
Easte rn Ky. 
U. of Ky. 
I ' elY 6 Middle Tenn . State . 
May 7 Eva nsvil le College 
May 9 . T. P. I. 
May 15 Centre College 
May 16 - 17 O . V. C. Tournament 
at B. G. Ky. 
elt B. G .. Ky. 
at B. G ., Ky. 
. ell B. G., Ky. 
at Richmond 
ar B. G .. Ky. 
Dt Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
a:' B. G ., Ky. 













2 5 at B. G. , Ky. 
at B. G., Ky . V/cstern S; Eastern 3 
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T E N N S 
G 0 l F 
It is interes'ting to note that Western won three ou t of four O.V.C. cham-
pionships in th e spring sports of 1952. The golf team was r ~ ther unp (ed ictoble. 
but nevertheless emerged the winner as t he result of the superb playing of 
John Coleman . O ther members of the go lf tea m were J im Pickel and Tom 
MMsha ll from Nashville. Tennessee , Bi lly Kemp and Charies Rawlings from 
Bowling Green. 
April 9 
Apri l 15 
April 19 
A pril 22 
April 25 





Ma y 13 
May 16 -17 
SCHEDULE 
· Evansv ille College 
· T. P. I. 
VanderbM 
M iddle Tenn. 
· Centre Co llege 
Evansv ille Col lege 
Middle Tenn . 
· Vande rb il t 
T. p. I. 
· Centre College 
· Vanderbilt 
O . V. C. Tournament 
· a t Evansv ille 10 8 
· at B. G., Ky. . 91f;, 8112 
a t B. G.,Ky. Ra ined ou l 
· at B. G. Ky. 6i!l III/? 
.atB.G" Kv. 162 
· ,l ~' B. G. , Kv . . 9 12 
. a+ Murfreesbo ro,Tenn 12 6 
a ;' B. G" Kv. Ph Iblj) 
, at Cookevil le 3112 14112 
at D;Jn ville 9 9 
at Nashville 2 16 
at B. G. , Ky. We,tern 597 
Tenn . Tech. 627 
Eva nsv ille 643 
Midd le Tenn. 64.'.> 
John Coleman, Western, Ind ivi dual C il omp ion with 140. 
Although Western finished third in t he O.V.C . behind both Tennessee Tech 
and Murray, in some events they could not be su rpassed. One of the best 
runner, and hurdler, in the conference wa s Western's R. E. Simpson , and i t 
wa~ a big order for anyone to outdo Lynn Cole in the high iump or Max 
Steven, in the broad iump. The entire team evidenced conscien t ious Iraining. 
SCHEDULE 
April 10 . Tennessee Tech a t Cookeville , Tenn . 38 8' 
May 3 . Murray · a f Murray 65 57 
April 29 Tennessee Tech · at B. G .. Ky. 50 72 
M,y 10 U. of L. and U. K. at Lexing ton 42 112 U. K. 69 
Triangula r Meet U.L. 48117 
May 13 . Murray , at S, G " Ky. 7S Ih 43112 
May 23·24 . O . V. C. Meer · at Coo keville, Tenn., Tenn . Tech . 78117 
Murray 53 




T R A C K 
In these pictures you will recall first some of the highlights of entertain· 
ment and other events of a more intellectual nature. A variety is represented· 
musical, dramatic, oratorical, and athletic· ranging from the formal program of 
a concert to the popular.music of the "Hilltoppers" and featuring both professional 
talent and student skills. Then you will find your friends, as you saw them every 
day and snapped their pictures 50 that future years will find their memories undimmed. 

RED AND G RAY ORe H EST R A 
Saxophones Trumpe:s Trombones Piano Bass 
C~es~r Ricci 1· lev/Mel Nic~r J~d V~II Charle, B~ II RU 'lell Brown 
Jim Henry p~j Ma'troleo Jim O lliqes 
Joy Wilkel ChMI", Teclner F,·" n' Mii ropoLJlo, 
Bi ll Link Drum Vocalist 
J :m Po 'ect 








WHAT IS IT? 
Pay Heye 
The clubs at Westem are vital in supplementing the student's studies in 
his field of interest and fulfill a need for participation in group organization and 
social activity. A llllost every department offers an organization in which the 
student is IIIore closely associated with his instructors. He leams frequently through 
actllal projects which make up the club program . These are the clubs you made 
up, worked for , aud benefited from; and one of them is particularly yours to 
remember. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEB ATE 
OFFICERS 
THOMAS POGUE 
WILLIAM E. BIVIN 
N. R. NABERHU IS 
CATHERINE HOPPER 
C~pl~ i n 
Co-C~pt~i n 
. Recorde r 
. Recorde. 
Democratic government has 
often been c~ l l ed government by 
discussion. Those who do not like 
this concept, who demond "act ion, 
not t<'llk," forget that pu rposeful 
tll ik necessarily pre cedes intelligen t 
action . The refore , understanding 
the art of public d iscussion and de-
ba te is central to the achievement 
of democratic pu rpose. Using the 
national interco llegia te 1952- 1953 
d eb,de topic in their rounds with 
othe r co llege teams, members 1"101 
on ly leMn the lif t, but actua lly dis-
cuss <'I current problem In a co-
operati ve proces~, which is the es-
sence of democ racy. 
OFFICERS 
W ILLIAM E. BIVIN Pre, ident 
THOMAS POGU E . Vi ce- Pre,ide nt 
JAMES BRYAN T SecretMy & Tre~'urer 
R. E. SIMPSON . SergMnt ~t A rms 
Realizing the need for public 
speaking ability, the Congress De-
bating C lub provides opportunities 
for speech t ra ini ng and for engag-
ing in parliamentary procedure. 
Through the techn iques of. debate. 
the pa rticipant exchanges informa -
tion and points of view, develops 
tolera nce and open-mindedness. 
<'lnd acquires improved a tti tudes 
and sounde r opin ions. As a resu lt , 
both his social and politica l qe-
h,wior shou ld be more inte lligent 
and more effective. 
CON G RES S DEBATING 
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TEAM LEI P E R E 




G LIS H C L U B 
P L 
OFFICERS 
MARY ALICE HANSON Pre.iden t 
ANN McK EEL 
HELEN LEET 
BEN A. LINDSEY 
Vi <;e. Pre,ident 
. SeuetMy·Tre~surer 
. Serge~nl ~t A rm. 
Too often the students see the 
teache rs on ly in the clelSSroom. En-
couraging a fr iend ly, coopero tive 
spirit among English ma jo rs and 
minors and the faculty, the English 
C lub brings the enti re department 
toqet her in order that Ihey may de-
velop an ove rall view of and an ap-
p reciat ion for the best in literatu re. 
both old and new, that may be 
missed in class work. Prog roms are 
ba lanced between those given by 
studen ts a nd by the facu lty, and 
each yeor at the spring banq uet 
a prominent spea ker is obtained . 
OFFICERS 
ALICE ALLE N . President 
PAUL KOEN EN lsI Vi <;e· Pre,jdenl 
LYNN M ILLER . 2nd Vice-President 
SH IRLEY RISHER Secre tory 
DALE MITC HELL . Tre~lure r 
In educational theater. the crea-
tive dramatic experience evolves 
from the process of embodying a 
story in actors upon a stage for the 
purpose of ma king an effect upon 
<'ln audience. A high degree of self-
control is demanded of the acto r 
as he shapes himself into his con-
ception of ch aracter wi th his body 
and voice , the 10015 of his art. and 
of the technician <IS he creates his 
il lus ion with hammer and saw , paint 
brush. or the d rape of m<lterial. 
Western PI<lye rs combine all these 
activities in order thot an under-
standing, a flexibility, and control 
m<ly emerqe along wi th the dra -
matic unity and develop through 
constructive experience tole rance, 
char<lcter. adaptabili ty- and good 
the<l ter. 
A y E R S 
L I B R 
OFFICERS 
HELEN LEET Pre.ident 
HELLEN JOHNS . Vice-President 
LUCILLE ROSS . Secreiery·Tree.urer 
MARION LANE . Reporter 
A chief measure of the value of 
a col lege education is the exten t to 
which it is carried on after grad. 
uat ion. Libraries are ded ica ted , not 
only to giving pleasure, but to keep-
ing the public informed, and it is 
through them we obtain and main-
tain OUf education. Students inter-
ested in this work and enrolled in 
Library Science get together wi th 
members of the Library Staff to 
erlioy fellowsh ip, good books, or a 
stimulating discussion on the various 
aspects of libra rianship lind its 
promotion. 
OFFICERS 
CHARLES SHIELDS . Presidon t 
MARTHA GRAY 151 Vice· President 
ALLEN ANTHONY 2nd Vice_Pre ,ide nt 
PAT YE ISER . 3rd Vica-Pra,idanl 
RUTH GREEN . Sacra/MY 
It has often been pointed out 
that the three institutions shaping 
d person's life most forc ibly dre the 
home, the church, and the school . 
At col lege, school <".Ind " home" life 
is so well organi~ed that it is too 
e1'lsy to overlook the re lig ious ele-
ment. The Re lig ious Counci l has 
many functions-conduct ing noon-
day devotions, Vespe rs, and Reli-
gious Emphasis Week-which serve 
to strengthen the rel igious life of 
the students and to promote Chris-
tian idea ls in every phase of cam-
pus life . 
R E L I G I 
A R y c L 
o u S c o u N c 
'" 
u B M u s I c E 
I L NOT E S T A F F 
D u c 
AND 
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A T o R S 
OFFICERS 
C HARLES BALL . Pre,ide nl 
ALMA WH ITE . Vice_ Pre,iden! 
CATHER INE W INFREY . Socre t~ ry 
MARC IA WINFREY TreMurer 
Many We sterners enrolled in the 
Music Department plan to teach , 
and Music Educators is a profes-
siona l club especia lly for them. 
Sponsored by Music Educators Na-
t ional Conference, it is 1'l nat ional 
student organiz<'Ition of fut ure 
mClsic teachers with over three-
hundred-fifty chapters in the 
United Sta tes, Canada, and Hawaii. 
Western is Chapter Eight and has 
twenty-nine members, 
The Note, Staff, and C lef Club 
15 comparat ively new, organized in 
December. 195 1, by a group of stu-
dents interested in the Music De-
partment and what it offers to the 
Western Stu den t, regardless of his 
maior. Membership is open to 011 
stude nts, whether they wish to learn 
more about musica l perfo rmance , 
compos it ion. or creative list,ening. 
Programs Me of a general nat ure 
and planned to stimu late interest 
in the ar t of rythmn and melody 
and to create good wi ll among its 
members. 
C L E F C L U B 
G E o G 
OFFICERS 
PAGE TALLEY . Pre,ident 
KENNETH GORDON . Vice· President 
WAN DA TALLEY Secretery 
HAROLD CREEKMUR . Treesurer 
W ALLY RATHER . S"rg .. ~nt ~t Arms 
Modern transportation ond com -
munication have brought nations 
and continents into such close com-
munion thai the world i5 said to be 
"shrinking. " World problems a rise 
with this process , ond a know ledge 
of geog raphy i5 neCeS5<HY to keep 
abreast of the times. The Geo-
graphy Club seeks to develop the 
r.ea lizat ion of this need and to em -
phosize man's re lat ionship to his 
nat ural env ironment. It was founded 
by the late Miss Ella Jeff ries, who 
was known as 'one of the learned 
geog rophers of this region. C lub 
activiti es include field trips. 
Conversa t ion groups meeting 
separa te ly unde r the direction of 
Miss C lagett ma ke up the Ce rcle 
Franca is. These d ifferinq leve ls per-
mit each group to co~verse wit h 
Madame Emi l Pingon of Ereux . 
France. residen t of Ken tucky fo r 
five years. The su bjects range from 
the memorized conve rsation of t he 
classroom, as 'Q u' est-a que vous 
fa ites ce soir ?" , to the French 
cu isine, music , f,§t,es, or the Ameri-
can country-side, The studenls' fina l 
words are the same , "Au revoir, 
madame. Je me suis bien amuse," 
R 
L E C ERe L E 
A p H Y C L u B 
FRANCAIS C L U B 
'" 
A R T 
A. M. STICKLES 
'" 
C L U B 
OFFICERS 
PAU L KOENEN . President 
LO REN E CAUD ELL 
NORMA W ILLIAMS 
CHAR LOTTE MEARS 
Secret .. ry 
. Tre .. ,urer 
The Art C lub was organized this 
year because its members felt that 
not enough people rea lize that a rt 
is alive, not "a dead thing found 
on ly in museums," They prove their 
theory in practice by undertaking 
projects such as exhibition of their 
class and indivi d ual work or scenic 
design, wh ich not only gives mem-
bers experience, but puts art on a 
leve l of appreciation for both the 
campus and the community, 
OFFICERS 
WILLIAM BEN N ETT 
CHERO KEE SHERRY 
Pre,ident 
Vice, President 
DOROTHY GR EEN SeCfet .. ry ,Tre .. surer 
W ILLIAM DEW EESE Sefge~n l .. t Arms 
History should be thought of in 
the past, prese nt , ('lnd fu ture tenses. 
In addition to the hum<ln inte rest 
in knowing our background. we 
ga in insight into current problems 
by relying on past experience , and 
we get some indication of the 
cou rse of future occurrences, The 
H istory C lub trains students to use 
their knowledge of history and cur-
rent events through lectures. panel 
discussions, Md other student pro-
grams . 
HISTORY C tUB 
C HER R Y 
OFFICERS 
CHARLES W, FORD. Pre,;deni 
CHARLES BLAIR . Vice· President 
JAMES W. FORSHEE . SeeretMY 
CHESTER FANCHER . TreoO.urer 
WAYNE WILSON . Serge .. n! .. ' Arm< 
CHARLES ELDRIDGE 
WILlI"'M C. HARLIN 
CH"'RLES LIVINGSTON 
. Reporter 
Ch .. pl"'n 
Ad Director 
The ~grjculture students , believ. 
ing in spiritu" l, ment"l, Md physi-
c,,1 developmen t , and recognizing 
the vlllue of !r"ining for construe-
live ag riculturlll leadersh ip are 0(-
ganized os the Cherry Country Life 
Club. Their purpose is to slimull'de 
en interest in the scientific. eco-
nomic, and soci.,1 problems of coun-
try life, to encourage fellowship 
among those mutul!Uy interested in 
progressive dev,elopment of those 
problems, and to give those who 
"re dedicl!tinq their lives to com-
munity le~dership ~ chonce to grow 
under the direction of compe te nt 
instructors. 
OFFICER S 
MARY DEA N PED IGO Pr e~ ide n! 
JANICE INSKO Vi ce-Pre.ident 
SUZAN N E HIGGASON SecretMY 
MARY SIMMONS 
PEGGY ST. CLAIR 
Trea.ure, 
Raporler 
More women ~re engaged in 
homemaling thon in any other oc-
cupation, and the Iva Scott Club 
provides a training program fo r this 
field. Personal development is 6 
natural outcome, 6S students ac-
quire professional attitudes. further 
infer-group ~no international under-
stonding, increase interest ond 
knowledge of careers in the fields 
of home economics, demonstrate 
the ideals of home economics in in-
dividual ond group work, and par-
ticipate in programs for improVing 
home ond family life . 
I v A S 
C 0 U N TRY L I F E 
C o T T C 
'" 
C L U B 
L U B 
SOCIAL S C E N C E C L U B 
OFFICERS 
NEAL TUCKER President 
HAMILTON ALFORD Vice·Pre,iden! 
GRACIE PHILLIPS Sec'eta,y-Trea.urar 
WILLIAM BENNETT Reporter 
The Social Science Club exists as 
a forum so that sutdents may ex-
press their views on current events 
in an informa l atmosphere , ond in 
so doing may develop on interest in 
ind ividua l research . It repilices the 
N. O. Taff Economics Club of last 
year ond was orqMized under the 
direction of William C. Laughton. 




EARL HUNTER . 
President 
Vice Pr .... iden! 
. Secrete'y 
Many esslIys have been written 
on the qualities and skills of a good 
teacher. When reading them, a per-
son wonders that there lire good 
teachers since the stondllrds are so 
high ond the problems of education 
so numerous. Western does train 
good teachers. and part of the 
credit goes to the Education Coun-
cil, which enables the faculty and 
students of the Education Depart-
ment to share their experience and 
thei r idelilism. 
EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL 
'" 
c H E 
OFFICERS 




Vice-P re, iden . 
JOANNE PAYNE Secr et~ry-T rea,u,," 
As an affi liate of t he America n 
Chemical Society , the Chemistry 
Club was organized to provide stu-
den ts of the chemistry deportmen t 
an interesting mellns of reviewing 
the current developments in t he ir 
major field. Movies are showl1 and 
outstanding spea kers are featured . 
The club prog rtl ms also emphasize 
the membe rs' becoming bette r ac-
qua inted with one Mother. 
A knowledge of t he material 
world and its phenomena- heat, 
light, sound , electri city , mechanics. 
radiati ons, atoms-is fascinat in g to 
the l/lyman and essen t ia l to indus -
try, In o rd er to heigh ten interest in 
th e advancement and processes of 
physics. t he C oI'oqui m was orgarl-
ired for majors and minors irl this 
f ie ld . Those who expect to do g rad -
ua te work are g iven aid , and teach -
ing methods are develo ped· for 
those ex pe ct ing to teach . 
I 
p H y s I C s 
s T R y C L u 
C o L L o Q u I 
,<6 
B B o L o G y 
M A R T s A N D c 
'" 
R 
C L u B 
OFFICERS 
KEIT H MARTIN Pre , ident 
MARY ALISON WAGGONER 
Vice · Presiden t 
RICHAR D FIEL DS 
JULIAN BERRY 
DOUGLAS LE NEAVE 
Secre lMy.T reilSUref 
So(gMnl ~t Arms 
Reportsf 
Samples of the Biology C lub's 
p rograms are the showing of surgi-
cal fi lms. reports on current period-
ical material by the students, and 
the viewinq of slides. The atmos-
phere is one of friend liness. for lit 
the same t ime bioloqy students are 
familiarizinq themselves with recent 
deve l opme~ts and encourag ing in-
t erest in advance biologica l stu-
d ies . fh ey are furthering good fe l-
lowship . The purpose is realized in 
outings. one of the favorites being 
to "Sally" s. Rock." 
Presiden t 
OFFICERS 




R. F. JEFFR IES 
D H TUCKER 
SecretMY 
T reewrer 
Most of t he members of the 
Arts and Crafts Club Me industrial 
arts ma jors and minors preporing 
t o teach , and they find the club 
valuable as practice in porliamen-
tary procedure ond experience in 
running an organization. Their pro-
grams freq uently feature outside 
spea kers , inc lud ing facu lty mem-
bers from other departments. Vari-
ous projects h~ve been underta ken 
to publicize the departmen t, and 
eoch spring they sponsor an open 
shop when all work-wood, metal. 
auto mechan ic, mach ine shop. 
printing . and mechonical drawi ng-
is exhibited. The members ma ke 
t hree items for door prizes. The 
club has also pu t in ~ Coc~· Cola 
and a carldy machine from which 
the profi t is saved as insurance 
against accidents. 
A F T s 
P R o P 
OFFICERS 
M/SGT. E. W , ALEXANDER 
BILLY H. DAR KE 
EUGEN E TENCH 
F~cully Spon.or 
W ing Comm"ndor 
Depu ty W ing Comm"nder 
JOE TEBOREK Ad ju/on t 
MAURICE COLE 
LEONARD WEBB 
Serge"n! M" jor 
Serg""n! "I Arm, 
The purpose of the Prop & Wing 
Club is to advance the military 
prepMedness fo r the protection of 
our cou~try: to increase knowledge 
of the scope and the mission of the 
United States Air Fo rce ; and to 
maintain the espri t-d e-corps of the 
Urli t here at Western . 
OFFICERS 
THO MAS B, DABNEY 
CHAR L[S FO RD 
. President 
Vice·P ros ident 
Secretory VERNON ASHBY 
SHERLEY ATWOOD 
GLENN EDELEN 
BROWN IE HAYES 
HAROLD TARTE R 
. l re",urer 
Serge"n! lit A rm, 
Pub lic il y Agen t 
TillS year a tragic fire occurred 
In Veteran 's Vi llage a child wa s 
burned and the fam il y lost- all it-s 
possessIons. The Vete rans Club 
gave both moral and ma te ri.'!1 sup-
port to the stricken fam ily, organiz-
ing a campaign to raise money. 
They state as their p urpose "to pro-
vide a medium for each veteran to 
work toward .'! better school, a 
better community, and a better 
world for future genera tions. " 
v E T E 
A N D w 
R A N S C 
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L U B PHYSICAL 
C L U B 
OFFICERS 
WILLARD PRICE . P,elident 
MONIE BEARD 
rOOD OLIVER 
ROBERT S. SIMPSON 
BILL Pl O UM I$ 






Th e W Club is made up of West-
erners , a lumni and undergraduates, 
who have lettered in ony of the 
athletic prog rams. The officers of 
the current organization publish 
a newsletter to keep alumni in 
touch with on.8 another. An ott-rac-
tive room furnished with television 
is maintained in the Physical Ed-
ucation Bui ld ing and members 
gather there for fellowship. O ther 
socia l activities include parties ond 
banquets. The club orqonizes pep 
rallies and through such activities 
as forming the stude nt lines on the 
football field is directly respon-









. SOCfet~ ry 
T f<l~su'e' 
W ILLARD PRICE Serq.oant M A,ms 
One of the outstonding attrac-
tions of the year is Homecoming 
week-end when the campus is gaily 
deco rated for greeting alumni. 
Dances, firewor ks, a parade , a pep 
rally. 0 footbo ll qame, and crown-
ing the queen add to the festivity. 
The Physica l Educotion Club SP0:1-
sors these activities and other 
othletic events. The motto, "I t is 
not wheth.er you win or lose , but 
how you play the game ," though 
often-used , e xpresses the members' 
desire to promote wholesome 
school spirit at athletic events. 
EDUCATION C L U B 
'" 
Many memones will be found in these pages, both for College High 
stHdents, pupils of the intermediate grades or kindergarten, and for Westem stu-
dents who have done their practice teaching with them. Each person has a differ-
ent emotion as he views pictHres of his classmates, the organizations he belonged to, . . . 
the games he attended. The atmosphere cannot be completely captured on paper, 
but perhaps included are some of the places and the people you remember. 
Director 
DR. C. H. J AGGERS 
The Tra ining Schoo l is maintained on the campus as a l<"l boratory for the training 
of teachers. As far as possible the aim is to ma ke the school fu lfi ll the twofo ld purpose 
of offering for obse rva tion Md study th e best in the technique o f teaching Md ad-
ministration: and of training teachers through actual participation in classroom instruc· 
tion. It con,ists of three major d ivision,: an elementary school of grade s one to six with 
one critic teacher in charge of each grade: a rur<"l l school consisting of the firs t six 
grades housed in a separate one -room bui lding with one critic teache r in charge of ai l 
the grades: and a seconda ry school consisting of g rades seven to twelve inclusive. In 
addition to the regu lar classroom activities, th e school maintain~ a health depart ment 
under the direction of a full-time physic ian and a gradua te nu rse; physical director for 
grades and high school: music directo rs for instr uction in piano orchestra, and publ ic 
school music; voca t ional d epartments of home economics and wood work, meta l work, 
and printing: a high school library of more thM 6000 volum es under the supervision of 
a full . t ime libraria n: classroom libra ries for the elementa ry grades: a cu rricu lum labora-
, tory consisting of courses of st udy, workbooks, text books, and more than 1000 volu mes 
of general reading materials: a reading and psychologica l clinic adequately eq uipped 
for the purpose of d iagnosing the reading and other educational d ifficulti es of ch il. 
dren . The hig h schoo l is given the highest o'Iccred itation both by the Sta te De partment 
of Education and by the Southern Associ<"ltion of Co llege and Secondary Schools. 
ETHEL BAR NARD 
GWENDA DAVIES 
FR ANC ES DIXON 
MRS. M. C. FORD 
MRS. E. C. GARRETT 
E. C. GARRETT 
E. J. GROOME 
MRS. RALPH HOLMAN 
FANN IE HOLLAND 
LAV INIA H UNTER 
BE TT Y LANGLEY 
MRS. HERMAN LOW E 
POLLY McCLU RE 
MARY M~COMBS 
MRS. C. P. McNALLY 
JOHN O LDHAM 
SUS IE PATE 
NANq' REED ER 
N. l. ROSS 
CAROLYN SEWARD 
SARA TAY LOR 
BETTY ANN WARDEN. 
TH OMAS WH ITE 
BERNICE WR IGHT 
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F A c 
Thi rd G'lIde 
. English , II end 12 
Mothem~tics 
Libr~, i ~ n . High School 
So,th G,,,de 
Soci~ 1 Science 
Mu, ic 
Commerc;,,1 
L~ ti n. Frencn 
First G ,,,de 
Girl , Phy , i ~ .. 1 Educ~ ti on 
Fourth G r .. de 
Hi"o,y 
Engli.h 8, 't, ~nd 10 
Fifth Gr~de 
Phy,ic~1 Educ .. t ion 
Home Econom ic< 
Se~ond G rodo 
Science 
Kindergorlen 
LibreriM . G r .. do School 
SecretMY 
. Spooch. Eng i,h 
High School Motnem~ tiG> 
u L T y 
• 1 9 5 3 
A BOVE: BELOW: 
OFFIC ERS 
PATTYE THOMPSON President JERRY HORNBACK . Secretary-Treasurer 
First Row: Second Row: 
MARY FRANCES BYARS Vice President CHARLES ENGLISH BusirJess Ma nager 
'JACK HU NT 
EUGEN IE BAIRD ALMA JO COLEMAN 
RICHARD BAR KER JOHN CRADDOCK CHA RO LETTE HARWOOD BELOW: 
MARY BROWN CHAR LES ENGLISH SHELLY HARWOOD First Row: SUE MAYHUGH Second Row: BILL SHORT 
ROY BRYANT BOBBY FLEENOR 
JERRY HORNBACK PEGGY LONG DAVID MI LLER JOE PERKINS PATTY THOMPSON 
MARY FRANCES BYARS BARBARA FRANKLIN 
MADREN CALVERT EVELYN HOSTERMAN 
HAROLD McCUBBIN GILLY MITCHELL BARBARA RIGGS FURMAN WALLACE 
PAT GRAHAM 
HAROLD COLE STROTHER HALL SHIRLEY IRISH 
TALITH A McGIN LEY ROMONA PAGE STINSON GOB BY SCOTT JOE WHEAT 
J u N I o R s 
JULIUS RATHER 
RONNIE HILSMEI ER 
JOE GOR IN 





. Tre~$u'e r 
First Row: Pa t Ca mpbell, Nancy Daug herty , Sara Helen G leaves, Beli nda McGi nley , 
Mortha Sue Fuqua, Wanda Meredith , Borbara Durham . 
Second Row: Doris Ann Goines. Gail Houchens, Ruth Stevens, Mary Dixon . Martha 
Ann Stagg . 
Third Row: Pa t Ennis, Pat H ild, Kathy Lee, BL~ nche W arrener , Marybeth Wilson, Al ice 
Jo Manning. 
Fourth Row: Frank Mi lle r, J . V. Rush. JUol'l ita Goodrum, Loleta Goodrum , Billy Mason . 
Fifth Row: Joe Taylor W il liams, Ronnie Hi lsmeier, Joe Bryant, Tommy Ennis, Julius 
Rather, RalMd Wi llock. 
Sixth Row: Rub le Franklin, Chor les Sh ield s, Joe Gorin, Bob Schwa rlkopf. Harry Honaker, 
Dick Potter , Jack Norman. 
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First Row: Tommy Harvison , Bobby Hardy, John Garnett, John Earl Schneider, George 
Procter, Jimmy Laurence . 
Sec:ond Row: Hoyte Harwood, J ohn G lazier , Joy Edrington: Wanda Owen, J oyce Kirby, 
Jerry Morehead, J oe Morgan , H ugh Davis, Joe Lynn Givens. 
Third Row: Pa tti Peete, Pat Gra nt, Elizabeth Stepheils, Judy McGinley. 
Fourth Row: Mauvette Flowe rs, Laura"" Lee Briggs , Brent Hill. 
Fifth Row: Hard in Thompson , Jane Alexander, Joan Ditto, Kay Schwarzkopf, Deedee 
Moss, Bon ni e Thomas . 
Sixth Row: Eddie Colle tt , Eddie Daniels, Wi llis Shreve , Edwin Allen, Morris C raig , Melyin 




SALLY M ILI KEN Pre,ident 
MICHAEL BATSEL Vice- Pres ident 
LIN DA LO U STEW A RT 
. Secrehry 
GAR Y ROBERTS Treosurer 
First Row : Yvonn e Thom~s, Ann Hl'l ncock , Barbara Sti nson , Sally Mil like n. She lley Fitch, 
Joyce Jones, W anda Sherry , Lerond C urry, J immy C owgi ll, Potsy Rut h Guy, Bonnie 
Dra ke. 
Second Row: Al ma Va le , Celeste Natcher, lind a Lou Stewart, Ka y Ande rso n, J ohn 
C reek, Mary Ellen W ood, Mary France:; Stoval l. 
Third Row: Ka thryn Givan, Nel l Da ltol1, Beverl i Yetse r , Mary Ruth G rise , Joy Farns-
worth. 
Fourth Row: J immy Hal l, Delbe rt Spencer, Donald Kessin ger, Jerry Morehead , Jimmy 




RUTH HUTTON Vice·Pre<ident 
lOUCINOA DIXON . Secre tMY 
LAMAR HERRIN Trellsu.er 
OFFICERS 
MARTHA BEN N ETT Presiden t 
RONN IE KIR SY . Vice·p,esident 
Bill LANE T,e llsu re, 




Fi rsl fOW, loft 10 ri9h l : Rosemary Brlln"m"n, MMY B~lle Ennis, Bi llie 
Holmlln, Emm" Je"n Brll n""tte r, MMth" Ann Go ry,n , Brend" Me· 
Knight , Stel l" Meredi th. Yyonne Vincent . 
Secend roW: O"vid Owens, Al l e~e Dooley, Und" Smit.h, Elee nor Hill, 
K"y H:ld . L'nd" Bry" nt , Lil" M"e Porry , Ronnie Cerlwflght. 
Thi rd row: Mortho Bennett , CMolyn Broderie\:, She lby Greer. Billy 
L"ne, Ronnie Kirby, J immy Kinnorney, Albert W "gner. 
Fourth ' ow: Bobby Diden, Lou Perki ns, G eorgi" Anne W"ller , M" rth" 
I-Ioofnel, Roger Simmon5. 
Fifth row: George BeMden, Tom Moni n, HII,o ld W hi te, Leight WiI· 
son, Phi: Sryon , Absent HMry LMd,mon. 
First row, le ft to ,i9hl: Stephen Spi',e' , D"nny Homnec, Bi lly HU9hes, 
Brilln Hollllnd, Arlll nd Dllnie ls . 
Second 'ow: Aut umn CMo l McCorm"d, Beuloh Meredit h, G lend" 
Cobb. Sue LMchm"n, J Olin Te rry R"y, CI"," Lou McGinl."y, Lucy 
G ibson By"", Loccindll Di,on, Joyce Mille r, C"rol Mered,th, Ruth 
Ann Wood , J"ne Colemlln. 
Thi rd row: Ann Moore , M",y Perl ins, Bll rbor" Humphrie" lucy Schow, 
S~llye Su o Ru»ell, CMol McClell" n. 
Fourtn , Ow: Peggy See W"gner, Cind" Lou Meeb. Mollie Dodson, 
Ruth Hu tton, R~do Brown. 
Fifth rO",: Rich",d G ilbert , L"mM Herrin, Doug Smith, Odell O"mieis, 
lorry Shield, . Bobby Brown. 
E L E M E 
I · .. · ...... . -.. : : : : : :::::::: · ...... . 
EI"menIMY Act ivi ties at Ih . Trll in;"g School 
N T A R Y 




G R A D E S 
BILL SHORT 
MARY FRANCES BYARS 
TALITHA McGINLEY 
ALMA JO C OLEMAN 
Jone AI ... "nd .. , 
Key Anderson 
M",y Fr"nee, Byers 
Pe ' Cempbeli 









M .. uvelle Flower! 
M ~rth" Sue Fuqy~ 
Dori. Ann G"ines 
MEMBERS 












Alice Jo MeMinQ 
Selinda McGinley 








Jerry Moreh .. "d 
Dee De .. Men 
Ceesle N"I<;he, 
Pet·- Peete 








BI"nch" W "rrener 
MMY Ellen Wood 
CHORUS 
H I G H S C H 0 0 l 
ACTIVITIE S 
Jury Hornbad, Evaly" Hooteemu, li"t •• me.t. , . ditor< : Tilli. MeG in .. , . 
E.~lyn Ho.torman, .«ood ,om.,'.r e ditor>: Patty o Thompson , Sporl> 
Ed itor; Charlotte H.,,,,ood, Publi.h .r ; Mary Fronc. , By.r< . Ad verli .. mont; 
Bill Shorl, Art Editor; Ch.rlo , En'll;,h , Acti.i , i .. Ed itor 
BANQUET 
8i ll Snort , Ch. rI .. 
. 
DEBATE TEAM 
Enq, ; ,~. J."y Hor nbock. Eva lyn 
Whito-F. cully ,o,d.i.or 
c 0 L L E G E 
FirS' Ro ... , Ch .. rlud.,,-John E.,I 
Schnoid. r, Pal G,. h.m, M.,th~ Sue 
Fuqua, M"1 Oi.on, Second Row: 
Jul i", Roth." Jo o Brt . nt, Rubl. 
Fronk li ._ J orrv Ho rnbad. Jack Nor· 
m.n , 8ill Shorl, Bobby FI •• nor, Did 
Pett. , . Ronni e HiI ,mei. , . Jo o Mo,-
gdn. Th i,d Row: F'd n~ Mill" . Ricn -
a ,d Ba,b. , . Chari • • Mill., . Tommy 
Ha,.i,o •. Hd ,d in Thom p.on. Roldnd 
Will ook . Joe T. William •. D.l bo,t 
Spanco,. Fu,man Wa llac • . Sh.l by 
Ha ,wood. Je o Lynn Gi ... ,. Alit. 
Mg ,. Fou ,tn Row: Cha,l .. Moo ,e. 
Mg' .. Dona ld ~ e .. ing.,. Mik. Bal-
,.1. Goo'g. P,octe,. John Ga,n t tl. 
D • • id Donlon . Willi, Sn, . " • . Gary 
Robt'ts. Jimmy Mo,. nud. Bobby 
Ha,dy. Hoyl. Ha ,wood . Duncan 
Hi .... Mg,. 
H I G H B 
November 14---College High 
November IS-College High 
November 18-College High 
November 20--College High 



















Fe brua ry 
March 
March 
S-Col lege High 
12--Col lege High 
16-College High 
2-College High 
6- College High 
9-Col legc High 
I4-Col lege H igh 
16- College High 
17- College High 
23- Co llege Hig h 
24- College High 
27-College High 
30-Col lege High 
3- Col lege High 
6- Col lege High 




5- College High 
6-College High 
A S K E T BA L L 
SEASON'S RECORD 
45 ,I Richardsville 
51 ,I Bris tow 
55 ,I Alvaton 
.45 ,I A llen Coun ty 
49 ,I Campbellsv ille 
50 ,I Morgantown 
51 ,I Daviess County 
64 ,I Warren County 
54 at Auburrl 
ICivil"n ToumeyJ 
. 4 1 ot Fran kl in 
49 , I Columbia 
48 ,I Allen Co. 
60 ,I University Hi 
69 ,I Bourbon Voc. 
63 , I Russe llville 
42 ,I Madisonville 
59 , I W~rren County 
52 ,I Memori~1 
41 ,I Manual 
52 ,I Mun fordv ille 
53 , I Hughes- Ki rk 
49 ,I Fran klin 
70 ,I G lasgow 
76 ,I Caverna 
71 ,I Bristow 
( 17th Didrict I 
52 at Franklin 
( 17th Diltrictl 
"4 































EDITOR'S NO IE 
Wi nding-up " check the copy ... mai l the f in a l cuts to Benson .. t ype 
the index . .. then , check and recheck. It's a g rea t feeli ng to complete t he 
1953 TALISMAN a nd see it come to life in real form. 
Why should I here rename and recount the staff, thanking them for the 
work they d id? It is apparent tha t without t he ir coope ration the Tal isman 
would never have gone to press. Rather I would take t his opportuni t y to 
p icture to you a few of the "unsunq heroes " to whom you and the book 
are indebted for its completion. 
Words cannot express our thanks t o No rman Shaw of the Benson Print-
ing Company. He, once editor of t he University of Mississ ippi "O le Miss," 
has worked wit h untirinq effort--quick to see the shortcomi ngs o f a st u-
dent staff, he supplemented his techn ica l he lp wit h unde rstanding advice, 
It was "Bud dy" who helped to pu t the editoria l p lans int o t ypographic 
reality. 
No doubt, you have a ll encountered our f rie nd ly photographer-trudg -
ing through wind and rain acros s campus to meet f irst one editor then an -
other. Finding meetings cance lled , appointmen t s broken , a nd his dai ly 
schedule wrecked-all t his he too k with a smi le , and to Mr, Y. H. Ta lbo t t 
we extend our since re thanks for a job we ll-done. 
In look ing at you r TALISMAN th is year , you will not ice first o f a ll t he 
ways in which it is d iffe rent from the others you have accumulated durin g 
your years at Western. The added work called for in giving you , not o nl y 
a picture a lbum b ut one wit h a st ory , was done by Assistant Ed itor A lice 
Allen to whom we owe a vote of t hanks. A lice wo rked on each a nd eve ry 
write-up wi ll inq ly and without question, The st aff and I are truly p roud o f 
and gratefu l to her. 
I said I wou ld not elabora t e on the endeavors of the student sta ff , bu t 
must once aqa in pay tri bure to t he t rue workers. Bob Richardson , who 
was kept busy d ivid ing his time between the yea rbook a nd the Herald , d id 
a n excellent job of the clever dra wi ngs, To Lo rene Caude ll , who was a lways 
there when you needed her; to Nancy A tkinson , Mary Alice Hanson, Vera 
G rinstead, and Doris Beard; who spent lo ng hours pas ting class pane ls; 
and t o Alice Allen , wit hout whom t he book wou ld never have come out; 
the quality and q uantity of your assistance was ove rwh elming , Thanks , 
These are my sentiments, qross unde rstat ement s tha t t hey are , Count-
less workers overlooked, yet I can 't leave it a t this. Annabe lle Jensen , Joan 
Curry , Mary A li son Wagqoner , Btl! Bennett , Mary Lou Rogers , Ma rilyn 
Miller, ~JoAnne Jessee , Mary Dea n Pedigo, Doug las LeNeave , and the rest , 
with no attempt at a true hierarchy, I than k you and eve ryone that helped 




Ab.oer, Gordoo, so 
"'doi' Allen P" III, 17 
"'d~m'., Da, id . SO 
Adorn" Ft.em.n , 36 , ~S 
Adorn" Jome. L., ~~, 81 
Ad.,.", Joho p, 20 
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